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Cloudy with some supny per­
iods today and Wednesday. Re­
maining mild. Light winds. Low 
tonight, high Wednesday at Pen­
ticton 32 and 38.
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Temperatures Dec. 22: max. 
38, min. 28. Hours o£ sunshines 
2.5.
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QPfiLIFY FOR $3,900,000
W o r k s  P r o j e c t s  
G e t  F e d e r a l  A i d
OTTAWA (CP) — Municipal 
works projects totalling $27,- 
000,000 in eight provinces have 
qualified for $3,900,000 in federal 
aid during the first three weeks 
of the federal government’s pro­
gram to encourage winter works 
projects by municipalities.
Labor Minister Starr, announc­
ing these figures today in a pre­
liminary report, said it is expec­
ted many more municipalities 
will apply for aid on other pi-o- 
jects.
Under the federal program, 
aimed at boosting inter employ­
ment, the Central Government 
pays half of the direct payroll 
cost of municipal works which 
the municipality would not nor­
mally undertake in winter.
The program began Dec. 1 and 
up to Dec. *22 municipalities had 
submitted 587 projects of which 
525 had been accepted for fed­
eral contribution. The other pro­
jects still were being processed 
$8,000,000 PAYROLL 
Mr. Starr’s announcement said 
the 525 projects involve a total 
cost of $27,0D0,00O of which more 
tlian $20,000,000 will be spent dur­
ing the period the federal pvo- 
- gram is in effect, between Dec. 
1 and next April 30. Their total 
direct payroll cost would be an 
estimated $8,000,000 of which the 
federal contribution would be $3,- 
900.000.
B O W S
The minister said all 10 prov­
inces have agreed to participate 
in the program. Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island, which re­
cently entered the plan, have not 
yet submitted any projects.
The statement said work has 
begun on most of the 525 projects 
and that some 9,400 men will be 
hired to work on them for a to­
tal of an estimated 590,000 man- 
days.
HALF IN ONTARIO
Almost half the projects ap 
proved so far are in Ontario—223 
of them;
Projects approved in other 
provinces: Newfoundland 5, Nova 
Scotia 15, New Brunswick 91, 
Manitoba 11, Saskatchewan 44, 
Alberta 57, British Columbia 7S.
Five provincial governments 
are adding extra amounts to iiie 
federal 50-per-cent share of labor 
costs as an added incentive to 
the municipalities. Manitoba iias 
offered to pay for 30 per cent 
of payroll costs and Ontario. 
Prince Edward Island, Saskatch­
ewan and Alberta are paying 25 
per cent. ' > ,
Mr. Starr indicated that the to­
tal of projects qualifying for fed­
eral aid will be swelled early in 
the new year. He said ,many mun­
icipalities niust wait until their 
1959 works program is approved 
by newly - elected councils early 
in January. *
P R E S S IH IL
P o p e  J o h n  C a l l s  
F o r  U n i t y ,  P e a c e
VATICAN CITY (CP) —- Popftjwhich some nations find them- 
John XXIII, in his first (Christ­
mas address, called today for un­
ity and peace. But he said his 
plea is not likely to be heard in 
Communist lands.
The 77-year-old supreme ruler
A P O L O G Y
S h a r p l y  R a p p e d  a t  
C o u n c i l  S e s s i o n
BY VIC MISUTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
Y ield ing to pressure and sharp criticism from both . 
his city  council and a large delegation of some 150 
citizens, M ayor C. E. Oliver last n ight publicly apolo­
gized  to A id. A. C. Kendrick for any injustice h© 
m ight have done to him in asking for his resignation
i&St/ W60lc* ' •'"v
' U rged rep eated ly  to  “be man enough to atim it 
you W6re w rong’  ̂ and roundly rapped for  atteinpting  
to decide w ho should sit on city council, M ayor Oliyer. 
w as a t first adam ant in refusing any apology.
constituted an ap-‘I  had no intention of insult- these words
of'.the Roman Catholic Church,
asked men of faith to put aside wul
military and' violent thoughts. -1 bke the first one.
selves,
He spoke of the “slavery for 
individuals and the masses, slav­
ery of thought and slavery of 
work.” .'
-In several areas off the world .
new towers of Babel were being Mayor C. E. Oliver ran into heavy weather, a t  lasVnight’s coimcil
MAYOR OLIVER FACES CIVIC STORM
liictant' apology • to Alderman Kendrick., Alderman, TVank K r^ t ,
surelylmeetingas" he tried to explain W sactionin calling-forthem igna- sits Wlft his hand face nert
tion from council of Alderman A. C. Kendrick. A crowd of some right. On the left are Aldermen MacPherson,, Geddes ana M
-MENAOraG-BIJIN-'. ■ 150 pitioen, aitertBsd tha-rooettog,,
.‘pfiVichnn! nrinnini(»s  ̂ npnin<;f the 1 great and the ruin is menacing. l 1  w w i f c i w s i r . . , -,Chrisdaii •p inciples against ^ e a ri . ,
“ insidiousness of the eneiriies of 0 >̂ ly unity and compactness 411 
i» strengthemng . the-. apostolate of
. truth and of true human and
Pnne Wnq Christian brotherhood will be
to 'halt the grave perils
who during his reign delivered 19 overharitine mankind ’
Christmas in which
^variably ,pleaded for peace and I  ̂ Christ’s heritage remains a
Christian, unity. factor of disturbance and preju-1 dent Eisenhower today approved
p l ^ o S u o n ^ c f r T s ' t m S  ^iS:----------------------------------- -W  hvo-months-extendon of exiel,
_  _ I ' ipg quotas under the voluntary
Extended for 2 Months
WASHINGTON (CP)
wishes presented by Eugene Car­
dinal Tisserant, dean of the Sac­
red College of Cardinals.
The Pope said man’s lack of 
good will in following God’s call 
is " th e  most terrible problem of 
human history and of the lives 
of individual men and peoples.”
In a 15,000-word speech, the 
pontiff referred to the “atheist 
and materialist situation”
Fund Set up 




States oil import pro-
De Gaulle to 
Visit U.S.
Officials said the extension 
means there will be no chango ■ in 
the next two months in the quota 
of 64,000 barrels dally for the 
three west coast U.S. refineries 
VICTORIA (CP) — The cstab-1 importing crude oil from Alberta 
injlishment of a public “power'In- and in the 61,500 barrels-a day 
quiry trust fund” to assist H. for seven mid-western refineries 
Lee Briggs in a campaign to that draw supplies from Saskat- 
bring all facts before the Shrum chewan.
royal commission was announced One Canadian source said Can- 
in Victoria Monday. ada is not likely to protest the
The movement, which began In extension because it is only for 
Vancouver with a group of a limited period, 
del friends of the former power com- “There might be some (2ana- 
mission m a n a g e r ,  has bccnldlan misgivings, however, it the
Westnunster 
Avenue Okayed
Penticton city council last nightl
ing Aid. Kendrick,” he declared 
“I only thought, in m y foolishness 
perhaps, that he might agree to 
resign because I  was looking for 
continuation of the services of 
Aid. Eraut.” - '
Aid. P. P. Eraut was defeated 
i a bid for re-election at the 
civic elections earlier this month.
NO PART IN ACTION ,
’It was emphasized that Aid. 
Eraut had no part in the mayor’s 
action. Neither he nor any of the 
o&er council members knew of 
the mayor’s v request for Aid 
Kendrick’s resignation until after 
the' mayor had: made a statement 
to the press.
The mayor, attempted to justify 
his action of; reviewing the pro­
gress under:’ hisv stewardship to­
wards giving 'Penticton an ample 
gravity supply, explaining -that he 
iad5;Iean^Vgreat|y,-OT Ald.i.TB;caut
PARIS (AP) “  Premier
Gaulle has accepted an invita i>. — ...................
tlon to make a state visit to the broadened to a p ro v in ce -w id e  ap- q u o t a s are continued beyond 
. .  — 1__ 1 . . r  Feb. 28,” he said, '.'since on aUnited States 'early next spring, peal for support, 
informed sources disclosed to- Mr. Briggs was fired from his 
day> , „ . . , post with the B.C. Power Com-
De Gaulle, who takes oHIco u^|ggjQ„ afier he challenged Pre- 
president of France Jan. 8,_wus Bennett’s plans for power
first invited to the U.S, by PreB-Lommlsslon f i n a n c i n g .  His
dent Llsenhovver July 5. The in* charges brought about appoint- 
vltation was renewedi last month royal commission,
by Slate Secretary Dulles when kym, jjr, Gordon Shrum of the 
premier during University of British Columbia as 
the NATO council meeting In its chairman. . . . . . .Paris, IIS cnairman. tempting to purchase that sec-
The date of the trip will not hoL me
,l dcllnltcly umil .tie r  S / c o  A ?  o" S r
.Sir Philip Livlngsmn nt Duncan; rpho oommittoo held a meeting 
Dr, Gordon H, Grant, ■^EauniKyiln Dave Pugh, MP, on the mat 
Victoria; and ColoneL E. B.Uor yesterday 
VVestby, retired, of North Von- council Is now writing to Mr. 
couvor. I Pugh giving him the terms of the
city's lease with the'Indians and 
F E R R Y  T IK U P  S E T T L E D  lomphnslzlng the Imporlnnce ‘
City Attempting 
To Ruy Section 
Of Skaha Beach
Penticton city council, through 
Its land soles committee, is a t
Presii long - term- basis a limit.’ on ex-1 nada."
ports tends- to discourage:,explor- The' continuation until Feb. 28 
ationi and oil ,development'in Ca was , recommended by ,a cabinet
■ committee set up to investigate 
crude . oil imports; The comh»it- 
tee advised Eisenhower it '’■will 
present "ce rta in  recommenda­
tions for reyisions , or changes” in 
the; voluntary import program 
. But. until these are made, it 
suggested that crude oil; alloca­
tions be held at their present lev 
els through' Feb. 28.
, Existing allocations would have 
adopted a recommendation of the ,Dec. 31.
advisory planning commission to Under the voluntary arrange- 
have Westminster Avenue even- ment, Imports are limited to 221 
tually widened to 80 feet along hoo barrels a.day for the Pacific 
its full length. coast and 13,000 barrels a  day
Presently the avenue is dcslg-lfor the other areas together, 
nated for a , 60-foot width. from 
Power' Street to Main Street al­
though it is 80 feet wide the rest 
of its length.
Council also confirmed the com- 
mission’s recommendation that 
Prucsse be named to the parks 
commission and endorsed recom 
mendatlona to the
set efi itel  
Gaulle's InKiallntlon ns president. 
But informed sources said it 
might coincide with the lOlh an­
niversary meeting of the Nortii 
Atlantic Alliance in Washington 
In April.
One of the major Itoms do 
Gaulle is expected to take up 
with Elscnliovvor is the premier’s 
plan'to cap the Atlantic Alllnnco 
will! a throe-power dlroctorato 
made up of the United States, 
Britain and France.
Do Gaulle already has written 
Elsenhower and Prime MinlMe*' 
Macmillan about his Idea of put 
ting Franco on a par with the 
United Stales and Britain in the 
NATO leadership
Tlio U.S. and Britain are cool 
to the idea,
(CP)VANCOUVER 
dispute that tied up the Black 
Jail Ferry Line for five days has 
icon settled, Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks announced today.
..... ............„ . to
TholPenticton of assurance that Ihc 
bencli will lie kept In good order, 
open to the public and not alloW' 




At; press time today West Koo­
tenay Power and Light malnten-
...... ............... . . commlsslonlanco crews had not yet determin-
; 'or subdivision .applications from cd the cause of the power'outage 
D, Koopmans, Birch Avenue, that hit Penticton and dlstrlo' 
and R. L, Hume, Haven Hill Road after 9:30 this morning, 
and Johnson Road. Power was off in  Pent cton for
15 minutes, In Summorland the 
electricity died for 20 to 25 min 
utes,
A spokesman for West Kooton 
ny said cause of the outage was 
believed to bo somewhere along 
ihe high lino between Penticton 
BR^MPTON, Ont. (C P )-T w o!nnd  Oliver, 
men and a woman were killed since it is necessary for crews 
ami throe other persons severely to cover tlie (flslance by walking 
injured in the mangled wreckage reason for the outage may not 
of two cars which collided near bo known until some time this 
this Toronto area town Monday afternoon, 
night, Power was completely restore
The dead; David Patterson, 32, at about 9:50 a.m. With overa 
of Brampton, Fred K. Kegle, 40, restoration ihe .job of detecting 
of Lnkeview, Ont., and his 48- the cause of the failure was made 
year-old wife, Thelma. " ' all tlio more difficult.______
Jafl, $300 Fine
Everett Olsen, 21, Vancouver 
and Penticton, pleaded guilty to 
two charges,.of theft in Penticton 
PoliceCourt yesterday afternoon 
before Magistrate H. J. Jennings.
For breaking into the NOCA 
Dairy, Westminster Avenue and 
Riverside Road, and stealing an 
office safe, Olsen was sentence! 
to six days in jail and was finet 
$300, or in default 6 months..
For theft of ifive gallons of gas 
oline from a Starmlx Paving 
truck Olsen was fined $25 or in 
default one month.
Frank ' Dudley Wilband, 295 
Maple Street, Penticton, pleaded 
guilty to breaking and entering 
and theft of a safe from NOCA 
Dairy; theft of gasoline; and be- 
ng in possession of stolen prop­
erty — a shotgun belonging to 
Lcs Edwards, stolen from the 
Penticton Memorial Arbna Nov. 2.
Magistrate Jennings remanded 
Wilband for eight' days for sen­
tence on the three charges.
The office of NOCA Dairy was 
irokcn Into December 12 and the 
safe, containing between $150 and 
$200, was stolen., It was later 
ound, broken open, In the gravel 
lit at the end of Roy Avenue.
The truck, from which the gas­
oline was stolen, was parked in
Three Killed in 
Car Collision
foiP h'iSTi^erignee; 
of the area and: wanted to make 
room for him to continue on the 
council. ■ ; :
F. g ; d iristian  was the first 
of the audience to speak declar­
ing that-Ald.; Eraut’s ability and 
experience had no bearing on the 
matter and , * the mayor had no 
right to ask for the resignation oi 
any alderman.
Mr. Christian’s call for a public 
apology to Aid. Kendrick v^as 
greeted, with applause from ' the 
delegation. '■
“You were dead wrong and the 
on|y manly thing to do is to ap­
ologize,” said J. A. M. Young.
“If I  felt I  had hurt him in any 
way, Tiwould apologize but I  don’t 
think I  have," replied Mayor Ol­
iver.
“But It’s not up to you to de­
cide who sits on council,” rejoin 
ed Mr. Qiristian. x .
Others from the audience also 
joined in w ith  demands for an 
apology, criticizing the mayor for 
announcing his request for Aid. 
Kendrick’s resignation in the 
press before any of the rest of 
the council knew about it.
the gravel pit at tlio tlmo.^
LITTLE COWBOY DRAWS GUN ON PRINCE CHARLES
1 Wouldn’t Have Hurt Him’
Plans Callei) 
'Unrealistic'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prcal 
dent ElHcniiower’s p l a n  for 
$77,000,000,000 brilnncod budget 
next year was described ns un­
realistic today by the opposltiou 
DemoemkN,
Elsenhower’s announcement of 
his budget plans, unprecedented 
In advance of the opening of Con­
gress, said d e f e n c e  spending 
would bo higher and oilier qx- 
penrtliiires “ennslstent with the 
public interest" without any gen 
cral increase In taxes.
LONDON (Reuters) ~  -Eighl- 
yonr-old Pete Murray of Kansas 
City is reported today to have 
had his cars boxed by his dad 
for drawing a gun on 10-yfear-old 
Prince Charles,
The Dally Sketch says It all 
happened Monday on a train. 
Pete and Charles were papsen- 
gcrs~Potc irnvclllng first class 
and the prince In one of two 
conches renen'ort for membor.i of 
the Royal Family who wore 
headed for Sandringham, tholr 
country home in Norfolk.
Freckle-faced Pete, In red-nnd- 
white leather chaps and black 
enwlioy liat, watched flannel 
suited Charles board the train at 
London's Liverpool Street station
1‘UINCE CIIARLEN 
• • . grins at little cowboy
Then, soys The Sketch, the fun 
Pete told his father, 49-ycnr-olU 
Louts Murray, “Here's fun” and 
dashed toward the rear of the 
train, gun in hand. 
tiVARD HALTS HIM 
He was stopped by a security 
guard before he could get into 
the lost two conches and was 
turned back just in time to have 
his left ear smacked by his per- 
began.
spiring father.
The Kansas City pint-sized gun­
man went back to his compart­
ment crying; “I wouldn’t have 
hurt the little guy. He goes to 
school with other guys like m u”
Tlio Murrays left the train a
Bishops Stortlord and Pete—hie
gun cunflsculod by his father- 
waved to (he prince.
And Charles, sipping an orange 
ado, grinned and waved back to 
the little cowboy,
Weather Halts 
Search for U.S. 
Air Force Plane
ANOTORAGE, Alaska (AP) -  
Dad weather and early darkness 
stalled search Monday night for 
a U.S. Air Force C-54 with 15 
oboard, missing and believed 




VANCOUVER (CP)-lIom:? J. 
Maokln, 73, a leading figure in 
the lumber Industry since h 
oamo here from the Unlloi 
States 50 years ago, died Mon 
day.
His younger brother, Raymom 
of San Francisco, died a low 
hours after hearing about Hoi 
ry's dentil. ,
Henry Mnckin spent most t 
lis life with the Canadian West 
orn Lumber Company and be 
came Its president, Six years ago 
10 took the compony Into the 
lulp and paper field and into a 
nergor with tlio Crown Zclloi' 
inch Company of the UiS,
Born in New York in 1885, nu 
was taken to Oregon by his 
parents and it was liiure in? 
started his career In the lumber 
business. In 1008, ho moved to 
Now Westminster, to he sales 
manager for Fraser River Mills 
later to become one of the groat 
fcst lumber mills In the Compinn 
wealth,
In 1510, Canadian Western 
Lumber CJompnny was formcc 
and acquired the Fraser, Mills 
Intcreats. Mr, Mackln was ap­
pointed manager in 1914 and bo- 
enmo managing director and 
vice-president in lO-lS. He was 
named president In 1039,
[ FORGOT THAT”
This drew a denial from Mayor 
Oliver that he had “put anything 
In the press", When it was point­
ed out that the press had. not 
made up the report, the mayor 
declared; “Then I evidently put it 
n the press, I forgot tlint."
The calls for an ipology were 
repeated three or four times more 
with the mayor continuing to in 
sist that no apology was needed 
Then Aid Eraut, cmphnslzlng 
that tlio whole matter had arisen 
without his knowledge, joined in 
Huggosting that an apology miglit 
10 In order, since Iho dolcgation 
felt an injustico had boon done 
“I don't object to on apology 
under those circumstances,'' the 
mayor replied. “It's not the first 
time 1 may have mode a mis 
take.”
ology or not and the mayor was 
pressed further.
“I thought I had spoken in lang­
uage everyone could understand,” 
the mayor replied.“ I  already 
said that whatever injustice 
have done him' (Aid.. Kendrick),
I  apologize for.”
Earlier in explaining why he, 
had refused to resign. Aid. K e^ 
drick said the taxpayers had elec- : v
ted him for two years. ”• ^
“I can stay ,on; council anothcff̂  
year providing I  pay my taxes, 
attend at least one council meet- ; : 
ing every three months, and stay /  
sane,” Aid. Kendrick noted. “I- 
intend.to do theseth ree things 
and to at least fill out the term , 
for which I have been elected.-’
• Referring to the policy of re­
pairing andf improving .the city-arr, 
storage reservoirs for ample, gra-,. 
,yity.iaupDly..',,of;.waWr,,.Aldi'K^ 
nek,told Mayor O l i v e r h a v e  -• 
always supported^ you; and-'yours 
‘dam’ projects.” '
Commenting on the'mayor’s ac­
tion, Aid. Elsie MacQeave * de­
clared: “I protest in the most 
emphatic terms at receiving my 
first 'information on this ' piece ■ 
of council ^business through: the ?; 
press and radio; This type of un-; 
ilateral action brings. a ll . coun- , 
cil affairs Into': thorough disrep-.f 
ute." ' ' -
Expressing the hope that every- , 
one concerned would “forgive • 
and forget this whole sorry busi- - 
ness,” Aid. MacCleave added that 
she had the “ fullest- cottiidence 
in Aid. Kendrick. .
This drew a retort from the ma­
yor that “perhaps Mrs. Mac- 
Cleave hasn’t any confidence in- 
me,” ■ 'ft;;
Aid, MacCleave replied that the 
mayor should not, infer apy 
meanings beyond what she had 
said.
JOINS IN REBUKE 
Aid. H. M. Geddes, noting that 
this was his last'council meeting, 
also joined in to rebuke the ma­
yor for taking credit for repairs 
carried ‘ out to the Penticton 
Creek darns during the past two 
years.
"I can’t see whoro any coun­
cil can take credit for the work 
on tlie <lama,” ho declared. “All 
wo did was to carry out the d(S* 
monds of the water rights, 
brnneh. We only did what we 
wore ordered to do, So I don't 
see that any credit Is coming-to; 
anybody. “ i',
Aid. Geddes also took the ma­
yor to task for stating that the 
council, prior fo his election, was 
planning to abandon the gravity 
HUpply system mid revert ■ to 
piimpliig from Iho liiko, 4 .. 
" I  don't know wlterc the Idea 
enme from tlint it wnh planned 
to pump nil the water,” ho said. 
“The plan was to keep the creek 
supply and pump the extra re*
There was some doubt whclher qulred from the InUo.”
N a v a l  S h i p s  S p e e d  
T o  A i d  D e s t r o y e r
OANADA’R IllGII LOW 
Prince Rupert 
The P a s .......  • ••If
HALIFAX (CP) -  Two naval 
ships and an RCAF piano sped 
to the side of the damaged Cun- 
ndinn destroyer Huron in the 
western Atlantic today,
The Huron, bucking head winds 
and hoa'vy sens, wos flooded ui 
one compartment but Atlantic 
fleet hcndquarlors here said she 
was in no danger.
The 2,7^4-ton destroyer carries 
a skeleton crew of 150 men un­
der Cmdr, William Howe of Por; 
Arlliur, Ont., son of former Lib­
eral trade minister C, D. llowc.
Cmdr, Howe radioed tlint his 
355-foot Bhlp, built In 1043, was 
flooded in the fore peak but other 
eompnrtmenfs were dry, She was 
vibrating badly'and slowed to a 
speed of nine knots,
The destroyer Saguenay
I
lioro at 2 n.m. to go to the Hur­
on's side. The Huron’s position 
was given ns about 600 miles oast 
of Halifax.
Later the frigate Buckingham 
was diverted from exercises off 
the const to go to the Huron. Slie 
was about .300 miles away and 
was expected to roach the dam­
aged deslroyor first.
The RCAF sent a Neptune pa* 
trol from Greenwood, N.S., to 
Iiover over the Huron and dlroct 
the renrlezvous,
Tlio S a g u e n a y’l  crew wai 
rounded up in the middle of tlm 
night, She was expected to reach 
tlie Huron e a r l y  Wednesday 
morning. The Buckingham, n 
slower ship, was expected to gel
leUlUicrb a few hours earlier.
W/y*' ft "f*
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [nuisance.
„  ̂ . Traffic inspector R. J. Monl-
The police caution still stanos gomery of Winnipeg has it pretty
well simplified : “If a-driver gets 
drunk, we'll lock him up.” Only
during this holiday season: 
If you drink, don’t drive one motorist was charged with
* I**
ANTI-RABIES INJECTION
Residents of Peel county, Ontario, are faced with tlie worst outbreal 
of rabies in recent years, which threatens their cattle and house 
hold pets. Organized hunting parties have had little success in bag­
ging foxes', the chief carriers of the disease, and residents of the 
area are bringing their household pets to clinics to be inoculated. 
This rabbit was one of the assorted pets inoculated by Dr. L. V. 
Covaerts.
M o t h e r - l h - L a w  
^ A c c u s e d  I n  K i l l i n g
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) — “It’s 
!!a lie, of course,” says Mrs. 
Elizabeth Duncan in answer to 
toe charge that she hired two 
toen to kill her Canadian daugh­
ter - in -law. “Those men were 
toying to blackmail me.”
5: Authorities say five-times-wcd 
-Mrs. Duncan, 5i, arranged the 
jtUling of pretty Olga Kupczyk 
Duncan, 30, because she was 
'jealous of the nurse who married 
hec son, a Santa Barbara, law- 
yer. :
The nurse, born near Dauphin 
Man., came to - California last 
year from Vancouver.
1= “I feel terrible about it,” Mrs. 
p.uncan. told reporters Monday 
after shep was told Olga’s body 
had been found in a shallow 
•^rave 20 miles from Ventura. “I 
liked her. . .and 1 believe she 
Hked me.”
|6,000 'TO KILL
; r’ But Augustine Baldonado, 23, 
^h o ; led ' deputies to the spot 
.where Olga Duncan was burled 
.^perhaps alive—said Mrs. Dun­
can offered him and Luis Moya, 
<22, $6,000 to kill the woman,
I “She told us she had acid and 
4>ills to do toe job with,” said 
|Baldonado. , ‘‘’She wanted us to 
juse ’ the acid on her face, and 
’ >said this would destroy her den­
ia l work, so she! could not be 
identified.” . - 
I They did not tarry out this 
ipart of the plan, he sold.
• Baldonado said Moya went to 
JOlga's Santa Bar,bara apartment 
Jate at night Nov. 17 and told 
toe nurse a friend of his was 
Mck in a car outside. The nurse, 
clad in a bathrobe, went to \ho 
bar.'
illT  WITH tSUN 
I "I Was lying on the floor in 
•the back,” said B a l d o n a d o .  
"̂'When she, Opened the door, 
grabbed her, and Moya hit her 
Svith the gun.”
/  The'nurse put up a struggle 
AS they drove toward a lonely 
toountain pass near the coast, 
Baldonado said, and he and Moya 
beat her with their fists and Ihe 
igun and choked her repeatedly 
. They scooped out a grave with 
their bare hands and put her in 
It.
* Coroner'Virgil L. Paylon said 
Ihe (lied of a8phy.\la “c i t h e r
through strangulation or by being 
buried a l i v e . ” .She was five 
months pregnant.
Mrs. Duncan branded Baldon- 
ado’s story a complete lie.
ANGRY CLIENT 
She said her son, Frank Dun­
can; 30, represented a man 
charged with receiving stolen 
guns. She said the man’s wife 
demanded the return of a $500 
legal fee when her husband was 
jailed for, the offence.
“She threatened to h u r t  me 
and Frank,” said Mrs. Dunc.an. 
“Those two men were just col­
lecting for her. That’s why I 
paid .them the money.” 
•Authorities said the men were 
paid a' few hundred - dollars by 
Mrs. Duncan after the nurse whs 
killed.
Mrs. Duncan, Baldonado and 
Moya are being held in Ventura 
County jail on suspicion of mur­
der.. Moya has also denied Bal- 
donado’s story.
KILLING FOB HIRE 
District: attorney Roy Gustaf­
son termed toe nurse’s death a 
'brutal, calculated, revolting kill­
ing for hire." He said he would 
ask for the death penalty for 
Mrs, Duncan and the two men.
Mrs.Duncan was arrested 10! 
days ago for masquerading as 
her daughter-in-law last August 
and obtaining an Annulment of 
her, sons m a r r i a g 0 on toe 
grounds it never had been con­
summated. Authorities said she 
paid a man $60 to pose as her 
son in the staged courtroom jiro- 
ceedings.
Duncan said he was unaware 
of the annulment until his mother 
was arrested.
But if you’re drinking in Cal­
gary, Lethbridge or Medicine 
Hat you can get a free ride home 
with police.
In Edmonton, Toronto and 
many other Canadian centres 
however, the only ride the drink­
ing driver can expect is to jail 
for the night.
CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
A Canadian Press survey 
shows the three Western cities 
will provide a chauffeur service 
of off-duty policemen Christmas 
and New Year’s eves for tipsy 
motorists who request it. If 
there’s someone sober to leave 
the keys with, okay; otherwise 
the policeman takes t h e m  
with him and they can be picked 
u]i the next clay at the station
Police in Edmonton — among 
those canvassed in ihe survey of 
municipal police plans for holi 
day law enforcement against 
drunken drivers — say they’re 
“not g o i n g  into the taxi bus! 
ness.”
At Halifax, the police traffic 
division said the only; free rides 
they plan are in the black maria 
to the station - house. “If tl'.ey 
want to drink loll them to leave 
their cars home," an officer com­
mented.
“NO LENIENCY”
The RCMP, which polices all 
rural areas in New Brunswicl:, 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Sco­
tia and Newfoundland, said there 
will be no leniency for drunken 
drivers.
Traffic inspector Chris Stagg 
of the Calgary police said his 
city began its ferry service .in 
1949 when a drunk weaved into a 
police station, threw his car keys 
onto the desk and asked to be 
driven home. He was.
In Prince Edward Island au­
thorities said their chief attention 
would be directed against costly 
and dangerous cold-weather files 
rather than highway infractions.
Deputy chief Robert Kerr of 
the Metropolitan Toronto police 
said the traffic division will be 
operating ,e i g h t radar traps 
Christmas’ Eve to nail offenders 
before they can cause anyone 
harm. Loudspeaker - equipped 
cruisers will patrol the streets 
urging care.
Regina tô ®î  the Calgary sys­
tem once—and that was all. Po­
lice in the Saskatchewan capital 
said it proved too much of a
OBlTtJARIES
drunk driving last Christmas,.
At Montreal 'police director J. 
Albert LanglOis said any drunk 
drivers spotted will be stopped, 
put into taxis and sent home. 
Their oar keys can be claimed 
the following day at headquar­
ters.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal — Herman 'Sontheim, 
82, who pioneered the metal-forg­
ing craft in Canada.
Montreal — J. A. Beaulieu, 87, 
lawyer, artist, and friend and ad­
viser to Louis Olivier • Taillun, 
twice premier of Quebec.
Heatiifield, England — Sir John 
Squire, 74, literary critic, poet 
and ediitor.
Los Angeles — H. B. Warner, 
known for his silent screen por­
trayal of Christ in King of Kings’, 
and a veteran of 60 years on the 
stage and screen.
SIMILAR APPROACH
Quebec city police chief Roger 
Lemire adopted an approach 
moi’e like- Calgai^’s.
“We do not want to run compe­
tition to the taxi trade but as a 
last resort we will take over. If 
you feel capable, walk home. If 
not take a taxi. If you arfe really 
anxious, then call on the depart­
ment for help.”
. Vancouver screens motorists 
by means of special road blocks 
that have been operating since 
Dec. 5. Of Calgary’s system, 
traffic superintendent R a l p h  
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reached at government-sponsored | j h E PENTICTON HERALD 2
talks in Toronto last week. .
SUDBURY (CP) -  The Inter­
national Nickel Company’s mines 
and smelter plant were free of 
union picket lines today for the 
first time since Sept. 24.
Pickets disbanded M o n d a y  
night shortly after the Interna­
tional Union of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter w o r k e r s  (Ind.) an­
nounced that a membership vote 
h a d  overwhelmingly approved 
terms of a strike-settling agree- 
inent. >
President Mike Solski of Local 
598 said the vote, here and at 
the Port Colborne, Ont., refinery, 
was 7,439 to 701 in favor of sign-
The question of an increase in 
monthly union dues to $4.50 from 
$3.50 was, also supported, he said, 
with S.Olfl favoring it and 2,086 
opposed,
?̂ e W YEAR’S GIFTS
The custom of giving New 
Year’s gifts continued in England 
as late as the reign of Charles 
II, who died in 1685.
“ A (iood Meiglibor Policy”
Serve King Size B I G
6  1 0 -o z .  B o ttle s  
In  A  H a n d i- P a k
P a p a l  S u c c e s s i o n  
T o p  W o r l d  S t o r y
Named Chief 0! 
Mining, Lands in 
Northwest Area
OTTAWA (CP) -  Alexander 
Thomas Davidson, 32, assistant 
deputy minister of natural re­
sources in Saskatchewan, has 
been appointed chief of the min­
ing and lands division ih the fed­
eral northern affairs department 
effective Jan. 1. :
Mr. Davidson, who has been in 
his Saskatchewan post since 1953, 
Succeeds A. B. Connelly, acting 
chief of the department’s engi­
neering division.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The papal succession was the 
world's top news story of 1958 
in tire opinion of Canadian news­
paper men.
The blend of reverence, sorrow 
and pageantry implicit in the 
death Oct. 8 of Pius XII and 
election Oct. 28 of John XXIII 
pulled men's thoughts from poli­
tics, science and threats of war.
Top Canadian story was the 
epic of Springhill, the Oct. 25 
mine upheaval that killed 75 
men, but from which 19 came 
out alive days after • hope was 
gone. • ' V
All 60 who voted in a Cana­
dian Press poll of. telegraph edi­
tors had the death and election 
in the Vatican among t h e i r  
choices of the year’s six greatest 
news stories. It outranked the 
July 14 Iraqi coup, which touched 
off a new Middle East crisis, 
emergency of Gen. de Gaulle as 
ruler of France, Russian and 
American moon-shoots, the Que?- 
moy shelling, and Nikolai Bul­
ganin’s ousting from the ruling 
group in Russia. .
SPRINGHILL EPIC
All 60 had Springhill among 
their Canadian choices, mostly at 
the top. Some picked it also, as 
a world story. Next in line was 
t h e  Progressive . Conservative 
sweep March 31. The Vancouver 
Second Narrows' bridge collapse 
June 13 with 18 (jead edged put
11
Princess Margaret's summer 
visit for third place, and the Nov,
17 freight rate increase—averting j 
a rail strike — was fifth, out­
ranking the Sommers bribery j 
trial in Vancouver.
The selections:
World: 1. Pope Pius dies. Pope I 
John elected; 2. Middle Eastern 
crisis; 3. France picks de Gaulle;' 
4. Space race; 5. Quemoy; 6. | 
Khrushchev ousts Bulganin.
Canadian: 1. Springhill; 2. elec-| 
lion; 3. Vancouver bridge col­
lapse; 4. Princess Margaret’s | 
visit; 5. Freight rate increase;
6. Sommers trial.
RANKED HIGH 
Other world stories rated hlghj 
in news impact included the Dec.
1 Chicago school fire, the August j 
voyage of the Nautilus under 
polar ice, toe Democrats' sweep 
of the U.S. off-year elections, 
Boris Pasternak’s forced rejec­
tion of the Nobel Prize, renewed 
integration troubles in the South, 
and the Russian attempt to oust| 
the West from,Berlin.
On the Canadian scene stories I 
rated just under the six chosen 
included Whitby's winning of the 
.jvorld hockey title, the Kellock 
report and subsequent CPR rail 
strike, ■: the ■ Montreal newspaper 
Le Devoir’s charges about gas 
distribution in Quebec, the Ot­
tawa gas blast that destroyed a I 
building OcL 25, and the Mont­
real apartnient house fire Nov. 9| 
in which 16 died. ,
b u r holiday greetings to 
all our grand-Triends anci 
patrons. May the joys 
and 'good cheer of the 






MONTREAL (CPi -  Quebec 
Nniural Gmh Covporallon ofllci* 
Mis lodiiy continued an Investiga­
tion lo tlciennlne Ihe cause of an 
explosion that ripped an east-i'ito 
tenement housing luo fumillcn of 
Polish ImmlKi’nnls Monday, kill­
ing four persona,
Tlu’co Olliers were sent to iio«- 
pltal and luo wore rejcascil'after 
treatment. The third, a woman, 
was described In "serious" con­
dition, with burns over 35 poi 
cent of her body,
: A coriwrallon Kpokeaman said 
Monday night no traces of gas 
had boon found but work crovrs 
were still searching the debris of 
the two-storoy brick and wood 
building on Gascon. Avenue. 
T H R E E  C IIU J H IE N  
'Civil defence officials Identi­
fied ilic dead ns: John Raezkow- 
ski, 42, bis dauglitcra, Nellie, 5, 
and Danusku, 4, and Lucie (3or- 
alczyk, 2,
.Mrs. Raczkowskl, .'17, was the 
most s e v e r e l y  Injured and 
burned. Mrs. Slnnley Goralczyk 
and her six-ycar-old son, Henry, 
were treated In hospital and rc- 
lenseri. Roth suffered shoek,
The Rac'/.kowskl family lived 
oh the building's ground floor, 
and the Goralczyks upstairs. One 
family arrived here from Poland 
only recently and the other emi­
grated some lime earlier.
a p p y  
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wishes to you 
for a holiday sea- 
son that is an open 
door to all good things!
M e A n d  le s s  R e a l  
E s ta te  a n d  I n s u r a n c e  
A g e n c y
GEORGil AND KAY 
293 Martin Street 
Phone 2793
A
We extend our warmest 
greetings to you and your 
family. May you spend 
the Yuletide season in the 
merry atmosphere of fine 
old fashioned Christmas 
cheer.
LAKE SHORE B O H U N G  Co.
131 Ellis St. —  Penticton Phone 2666<
H o l i d a y  
fa v o r ite  
s in c e  1 8 2 8
'W
i m
free home delivery: 
phone '
4 0 S 8
V 2I7 Ibis ulmtisimiRt is not publisbsil or displiyiil by thi lipor Contril Boiiil oi bylbi Goviinnisiit oi Biilith Coliiinbii.
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S h o w  P l o w s  t o  
C o v e r  M o r e  A r e a
Penticton’s snow clearing oper­
ations frorri downtown streets will 
be extended over a wider area in 
accordance with a recommenda­
tion from the board of works 
committee that was approved by 
city council last night.
In addition to the normal clear­
ing of Main Street, operations 
will be extended to cover Martin 
Street from Padmore to West­
minster, and Wade, Nanaimo and 
Westminster Avenues from Main 
Street to Winnipeg Street. Clear­
ing operations will also be carried 
out when necessary in front of tne 
fire hall and on Front Street 
from Main to the bridge.
In otlier public works matters, 
installation of a drain on Forest- 
brook Drive east of Penticton 
Creek is to be presented to the 
property owners as a local im­
provement via council initiative. 
A similar drain on Okanagan 
Avenue from Main to Atkinson is 
also being presented to the prop­
erty owners. Estimated costs are 
$7,200 and $3,325 respectively.
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent of 
works, reported that road con­
struction is continuing on East- 
side Drive and construction of a 
portion of Debeck Road south of 
Penticton Avenue is completed.
Construction of the road into 
the new pump house site on the 
Hi-Lihe is nearing completion. 
Work is continuing on the re
and a shed has been built for 
storage of the flume metal.
27 Enter I.C.
Light Contest
A total of 27 residents of homes 
apartments and businesses have 
entered the Uiristmas Jightmg 
contest being sponsored by the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Contest officials re­
port wide enthusiasm
throughout the city.
The latest tabulation of entry 
blanks made this morning .indi­
cates that 24 home and apartment 
residents will enter displays in 
the contest, while three business 
owners will also be seeking win­
ner's awards and cash prizes.
The contest closes today at 5:30 
p.m. Entry blanks are available 
at radio station CKOK, the Pen­
ticton Herald and the News Ad 
vertiscr.
Decoration and lighting Is an 
original, friendly way of express­
ing one’s greetings to friends and 
neighbors, according to Jack 
Weintz chairman of the contest. 
“A few strings of colored Christ­
mas lights over the entrance to 
your home, a decorated or light­
ed window, or a decorated tree 
in the yard can transform your
C h r i s t ’ s  B i r t h  R e t o l d  i n
The story of Christmas is being 
retold again this week in special 
s e r v i c e s  throughout Penticton 
1 churches.
Christmas services began Sun- 
Iday in many of the churches. 
Others will hold special servi6es 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
1 day.
Sunday evening the Church of 
I the Nazarene held its annual 
Christmas ' service consisting of 
special music, choral reading, 
recitation and a pageant by the 
members and friends of the Sun­
day. School, entitled “O, Holy 
I Night.”
Christmas day services will be 
I held in St. Saviours Anglican 
Church, Penticton United Church 
First Baptist Church, the Presby 
terian Cliurch and St. Ann's 
Catholic Cliurch.
hold a prayer meeting at 8 p.m. 1 Main St. In the church, mass of i church will be broadcast. 
Christmas Eve. the shepherds will follow the mid- O n Christmas n io r n in c .
The ■ annual C.G.I.T. candle|night mass. The mass in Ihej will be said at 9,10 an d ll o cjocK. 
ighting service will be held in the \1
United Church Christmas Eve 
£tnd Rev. R. C. Gates will con­
duct'the family service at 10:55 
Christmas,Day. It will be broad­
cast over CKOK.
Christmas Day services will 
also be conducted by Rev. Canon 
A. R. Eagles in St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church; Rev. G. S. Vin­
cent in the First Baptist Church, 
and .Rev. Ralph Kendall in St. 
Andrew’s, Presbyterian Church.
The Presbyterian service will 
be held at 4 p.m. and will be in 
Hungarian.
Services will begin at midnight 
on Christmas Eve in St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church. Midnight mass 
will be sung in the church and in
NOT MUCH TIME LEFT!
Here he is again — that last-minute Oiristmas shopper. Mike 
Ferko of Keremeos, though heavily burdened with, two armfuls of 
parcels, manages a hearty smile just the same. Storekeepers pro­
duct there will be many more like him these last two hectic days 
before Christmas.
The Central Gospel Chapel will’St. Joseph’s school auditorium on
C O U N C I L  B R I E F S
THANKED FOR PARTY Motors to purchase city-owned
Letters from the advisory plan- land in the industrial area for a
\ 9  iS e lo n ^  to  th e  S m a r t  C r o w d  \
We have plenty of time to make our 
social calls and to do our holiday 
entertaining.
H O W ?
We take our laundry to
SKINNERS LAUNDERETTE
and let experts do the job for us..
9  Your men's shirts are beautifully hand 
finished.
N O W  f o r  2 5 ‘14 
BLANKET SPECIAL *
Single and double bed size washed and dried 
for 50c each.
JOIN TH E  SMART CROWD , . . GO TO
SK IN N ERS LAUNDERETTE
723 Fairviow and Main Phone 4210
home into a beacon of color,” he
moval o r  the North“ Ellis fl^^
TfiLK o r  THE VfiLLEY
P r o b l e m  P o s e d  b y  
F u l l  F r o n t a g e  O f f e r
INTERLUDE _
For about 20 minutes this morn­
ing the electricity went off and 
the town ground to a halt. Find­
ing it rather a straim to work in 
the dark many downtown types 
took the opportunity to breeze 
out for a cup of coffee. But con­
fusion reigned in those restaur­
ants having electric cash regis-
An offer from Penticton School 
Board to pay local improvement 
charges on the basis of full front­
age of 446.4 feet for domestic 
water service at Prjncess Majt 
garet School, providing the board 
was allowed to pay off the full 
charge this year, put Penticton 
city council into somewhat of a 
quandary last night.
Under the amended local im-
ters. If the necessary dime couldIprov^ment 
not be forked over, there was red ̂ * °̂*̂ \̂ 8e on which local improve 
tape and some signing of lives charges can be asses^d is
away. But judging from the num-P^P Where
her of people enjoying the casual 
interlude in at least , one local 
eatery, the power failure could 
have lasted all day. Or at least 
until the coffee cooled off.
Former Resident 
0! City Dies at 
Prince Rupert
A former. resident of Penticton 
has died in Piince Rupert.
Mrs. J. A. Roskam, wife of Rev. 
J. A. Roskam, former pastor of 
the Baptist Church in Penticton, 
died in hospital in Prince Rup­
ert following a lengthy illness.
Rev. and Mrs. Raskam lived 
in Penticton for about five years 
before moving to Prince Rupert 
three - years ago. Rev. Roskam is 
pastor of the Prince Rupert Bap­
tist church.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ros­
kam will be held at the T. Ed­
wards Chapel in Vancouver on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. ______
MP GIVES ADDRESS
An audience of about 50 attend­
ed a district^eeting held in the 
East Kelowna Communnity Hall 
to hear. Dave ; Pugh, MP for Ok-
Reeve Waxes 
Poetic on New 
Parks Setup
SUMMERLAND — Reeve F. E.
Liz Stay's Late 
To Watch Fisher
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Eliza­
beth Taylor came early and 
stayed late to w a t c h  Eddie 
Fisher rehearse his television 
show. ^
The actress arrived at the Na­
tional Broadcasting Company’s 
studio at.6 p.m. Monday night. It 
was after 3 a.m. today when she 
and Fisher and others in Uie 
show went home. •
Miss Taylor formed an enthus­
iastic audience for the singer as 
he ran through routines with sev­
eral guest stars for his television 
show tonight. •
suiagan-Boundary, guest speack- Atkinson was in a philosophical 
er for the evening. One rf)f four mood at last night’s council meet- 
topics discussed was the stabiliz- iug declaring that council should 
ation act and its aim to give a be ‘‘Not swift nor.slow to change, 
reasonable return to growers, but in its season bring the law. 
Mr. Pugh said $1,500,000,000 was He was referring to the part of 
paid out on Eill commodities this the new municipal act v which 
year. '  ̂ [states that the parks’ board is to
become an appointed and not an 
BALLET IN B.C.  ̂ [elected body.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, jjj attendance were E. H. Ben- 
which began its big western tour chairman of the parks’
‘ wi” '•'.''ke a swingU,Qg],^ ^lembers Wm. Snow
through B.C. during .Janua^ . g^^ L L. Fudge, who agreed to 
1..C ..vv̂ B, one of the top comp-[gg^. the new setup. A coun-
anies of its kind, will perform gjjjgj, be appointed to the 
in Chilliwack January, 23 and 24, parks’ commission which 
in Kamloops January 26, and 27. ̂ j j |  choose its own chair- 
For local ballet fans, the distance
to eUher of points The appointments will be made
should not be to great. I ^ one-year basis for 1959, and
PACKINGHOUSE CLOSES Ig e n ^ th e ir^ S S ^
a short while after the new year.
the maximum frontage applies, 
however, the owner may not pay 
off the full amount in one sum 
but must spread payments over 
20 years. This is because council 
expects many of the larger prop­
erties in the Skaha Lake area to 
be subdivided within the next" 20 
years and local improvement 
charges can thus be collected for 
each new lot created.
The school board would not 
like to spread payments over 20 
years and thus indicated willing­
ness to, pay on the basis of full 
frontage rather than 150 feet if 
full payment can be" made im­
mediately.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew sug­
gested that if this were permitted 
for the school-board only it would 
be discrimination against the 
school board.
A committee meeting of coun­
cil is to consider whether the by­
law should be amended to .permit 
payment on basis 'of full • front­
age if complete payment is made 
immediately.
Also in the Skaha Lake area, 
the last large segment of the new 
domestic water lines going in 
there, has been recommended to 
the 1959 city council for inclusion 
in next year’s budget. • >
This , is a domestic water lipe 
along Main Street South from 
the forks, to Lee Avenue.
The.' public ;js being; reminded 
that domestic water connection 
fees will be increased from $40 
to $70 per standard three-quarter- 
inch connection, effective Jan. 1
ning commission and the Civic 
Employees’ Union thanked Pen­
ticton city council last night, for 
putting on the Christmas party 
for city personnel aboard the SS 
Slcamous last Friday night. 
"Very nice” and ‘‘a wonderful 
party” were the comments.
RATE BOOST PINAL
Final reading was given to the 
new garbage rates bylaw which 
means that the Increases in gar­
bage rates announced last week, 
will take effect on Jan. 1. Res­
idential rates go up from 50 to 
75 cents per month with consid­
erably higher rates for commer­
cial institutions, classed accord­
ing to volume of garbage norm­
ally removed.
NAME PLATES OFFERED 
An offer from a Vancouver 
firm to supply name plates for 
all council members at $1.75 per 
name plus base, was reffered to 
the incomeing council.
storage shed, wrecking grounds |  
and workshop, was referred to { 
the land sales committee. [E
SPECIAL SURVEY ASKED 
Council is asking the attorney 
general to order a special survey 
of the road allowance on Vallcy- 
vlcw Road in front of Lot 236, 
Map 466 and Parcel 4, Map B- 
5738 where the boundaries of the 
road are in doubt. The city would 
pay the survey costs estimated 
roughly at $300.
KIWANIS APPLICATION
Formal application was re­
ceived from Penticton Kiwanis 
Club for. purchase of the Bruns­
wick Street Tennis Court property 
at a price of $15,181.35 including 
conveyancing charges and 1959 
taxes. This will be refunded after 
the club ■ has begun construction 
of ite senior citizens’ low-renta 
housing project.
j BE QUICK AS
l a n d  pu r c h a s e  ASKED 
iAn application from Louwe’s
ONE OF THE FEW
British Columbia is one of 'the 
few provinces observing Decem- 
Ijcr 26 — Boxing Day^ — as a 
provincial statutory holiday. The 
original idea of .Boxing Day is 
an old English custom, started 
when boxes of food and gifts were 
taken to poor people by those 
who had plenty. People coming 
to B.C. from eastern Canada arc 
amazed that the holiday Is kept, 
hut seem to like the idea.
done a marvellous job with the 
money available.”
Summerland was the last muni­
cipality in the province to make 
the change to an appointed parks 
body
BAN LINOLEUM
ST. IVES, England (CP)—Ten 
ants of 122 municipally-owned 
houses here have been told they 
will be given notice to vacate if 
.they put linoleum on their floors 
instead of carpets. The council 
says the floorboards can rot un­
der linoleum.
City Gill Wins 
TV Talent Contest
Miss Carol Christian, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Christian 
of Penticton, recently receivet 
$100’ for winning the Kelowna 
CYeamery Talent Contest . on 
CHBC television.
Miss Christian was one of six 
finalists from all parts of the 
Valley and played Mozart’s Son 
ata in C-Minor.
She is a pupil of Miss Juanita 
Biagioni of Penticton. ...... ..
Conspiracy Charged 
To Limit Bottle 
Supply ior Cider
A charge of “ conspiracy to limit 
the supply of used bottles for 
cider purposes” has been levelled 
against four* large Eastern brew­
eries with plants in Vancouver, 
by R. Mullems of Cariboo Brew­
ing Co. at Priheeton, brewers of 
B.C. Sparkling Cider for B.C. 
Fruit Processors; '
In a. telegram to: the Herald 
yesterday afternoon Mr. Mullems 
said his firm was assured ^of 
ample supplies of used bottles for 
this season’s cider pack last Sep­
tember. but two weeks later was 
advised that the Eastern brewers 
iad instructed the used bottle 
dealers to withhold ‘ the bottles 
:xom the cider run.
“ Net result of this conspiracy 
to limit the. supply of used bottles 
for cider purposes has been thai, 
this company, acting on behalf ol: 
the growers of the .Okanagan, has 
had to order new stock in large 
quantities in order to. maintain 
the bottling schedule,” Mr. Mul­
leins said. "New bottles cost 
approximately twice^as much ns 
used. I ' am at a: loss why the 
large Eastern breweries, should 
deliberately, frustrate the efforts 
of the'people of the Okanagan to 
establish a profitable Industry . . .  
The difference' in cost must come 
oiit of the pockets' of the people 
of the Okanagan.”
MEETING NEXT YEAR 
Aid. Elsie MacCleave reported! 
that it has not been possible to 
arrange a meeting of the health 
centre management committee, 
city council representatives and 
others concerned regarding the 
SPCA’s' application to hold its 
monthly meetings in the health 
centre, before Jan. 7. The meet­
ing will be in the city council 






Aid. A. C. Kendrick commended 
the Herald for its recent cartoon- 
story regarding the parking prob­
lem in front of Penticton United 
Ghurch, Sunday mornings, report­
ing that he had not noted any 
loitering drivers last Sunday.
LAST OF THE YEAR 
There will be no council meet­
ing next. Monday night; in accord­
ance with' the policy of not hold­
ing meetings on the fifth Monday 
of any. month. Next council meet­
ing will be next year, Jan. 5, when 





Rejoice and remember 
friends, family and shut- 
ins.
Send choice Christmas 
Flowers.
Christmas Blooming Plants 
Christmas Corsages 
Christmas Altar Flowers
S e n d  Y o u r C h r is tm a s  G r e e t in g s  
W ith  F lo w e rs  By W ir e
M O N  T Y  '  s '
FLO W ERS FOR ALL O C C A S IO N S
I  452 Main Street Phone 3028
N o w . . » A  D r a m a t i c
N EW  BOTTLE
A  D i s t i n c t i v e
N EW  LABEL
F o r m a n y  yeors 
o n e  of C o n o d a 's  fo v o u rlte  
b ra n d s  of R ye W h isk y , 
S e a g ra m 's  K in g s  P la te  
in  i t s  new  p ack ag e , is  
s t i l l  y o u r b e s t b u y  
fo r  a ll occasions.
S e a g r a m ’5
KING’S PME
C A N A D I A N  R Y E  W H I S K Y
'liiiri'iChrlttiiiitHBtle
k iv t  A ttklfitlidtliii 
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liquor Control Boord or by th f Oovornmont of British Cotumblo,
The Management and Stall
O .K . Valley Freight Lines
llta y  the true spirit of Christmas 
bring joy to every home • * * con* 
tentment to every heart And throughout the coming year, may we all • 
know the peace and good will of which the angels sang on tliat Holy 
Night, long ago. To you and yours, wc wish a very merry Christmas.
W ^ ilc o v  H s I !■ B  B W B B
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T h e r e  W a s  N o  E x p l a n a t i o n  
A n d  t h e  A p o l o g y  W a s  F o r c e d
^ We had hoped that at last n ight’s 
council meeting Mayor C. E, Oliver 
would give the public and his council 
solid reasons for his request for the 
resignation of Alderman A. C. K en­
drick. Failing that w e hoped the mayor 
would apologize for his actions.'In our 
opinion he did neither.
It is true that before the m eeting  
closed he said that he did not object 
to apologizing under circumstances 
outlined for him tw ice by Alderman 
Frank Eraut. But w e w ere left w ith the 
sad feeling that even after he spoke the 
words Mayor Oliver still thought his 
actions in order and justifiable.
From his bewildering rambling on 
irrelevancies it w as difficult to ascer­
tain whether the mayor w as using the 
' old political tactic of confusing his 
critics; or whether he had actually for­
gotten that in a democracy the people 
elect and dismiss their government.
At last night’s m eeting Mayor Oli­
ver’s only reason for requesting that 
Alderman Kendrick resign was that 
he, the mayor, wanted to see Alderman 
Eraut continue his service on city  
council. It seemed im possible for mem­
bers of the council, or m em bers of the  
public, to convince the m ayor that such
.,v. V I.. I
m atters w ere not his to control.
A ny sympathy w e had last nighty 
w as not for the mayor, but for Aider- 
man Eraut who, quite unw illingly, 
had been dragged into what must be 
one of the most confusing debates any 
city council has ever heard. And any 
loss w e  may have thought the city had 
suffered by Alderman Eraut’s defeat at 
the polls was magnified when he final­
ly  stood up and asked the mayor to 
apologize. It is never an easy thing to 
do, to stand up in public and go against 
a long-tim e friend. That Alderman 
Eraut did so demonstrates that he is 
a man in the strictest sense of the word, 
and that whatever faults he may pos­
sess the silent witnessing of injustice  
is not one of them.
Alderman Elsie M acCleave asked 
that now the matter was over w e  
should all “forgive and forget this 
w hole sorry business.” We find it dif­
ficu lt to do so, for, though the storm  
has now  apparently blown over for a 
w hile, we still have as our civic leader  
a m an whose conception of de­
m ocracy is confused, and whose inabil­







Our government is taking effec- ance to the absolute uncontradic­
ted and uncontradictable posses-
DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE FANCY WRAPPINGS
N e w  I r o n  O r e  
M i n e s  D e v e l o p e d
C a n a d a ’s  D e f e n c e  T r o u b l e s
Retired Major-General H. S. Mack- 
lin  of the Canadian A rm y has never  
believed that his duty ended w hen he 
le ft active service. S ince his retirem ent 
four years ago. General Macklin has 
devoted a great deal of tim e and energy  
to criticism of Canada’s defence poli­
cies, a job for w hich his professional 
background fits him  w ell.
- In  a recent speech in  Montreal the 
general declared that Canada has spent 
$17,000,000,000 to build “a Chinese 
w all” that cannot be expected to pro­
tect Canada from the H-bomb and the 
means to “throw it around.” He said 
the RCAF.’s equipnient is obsolete; that 
the navy is “passive and defensive” 
and has no Canadian ships to escort; 
that the army has no transport by air 
or sea and is equipped w ith  Second  
World War weapons.
The criticisms point out real weak­
nesses, but all w eaknesses cannot be 
altered by Canada alone. There isn’t  
much Canada can do about being “stra­
tegically  hogtied to the U .S. Air 
Force.”
It is true that the m ilitia “is offi­
cially  declared to have no future m ili­
tary function,” but it is to have a very  
important role as the core of civ il de­
fence, as in Britain. <
By IAN MACDONMJD I 
Canadian Press Staff'Writer 1
SCHEFFERVILLE, Que. (CP)
I —.Mines in the - Knob Lake . area 
I—a wilderness until only nine 
years ago—have helped make 
Canada the world’s fourth-largest 
producer of iron ore.
The Iron Ore Comsany of Ca- 
Inada operations here provided 54 
per cent of Canada’s 1956 output
A ir transport for the Canadian 
A rm y is definitely lacking, but at IdaSt 
som ething is being done about it; Can- 
adair is busy building Canadian ver­
sions of the Britannia trooper on order I of 22,500,000 tons. The production 
- ' ■ - f  - - - , _  in tins area 450 miles north of
[the St. Lawrence Gulf was about 
the same in 1957, but pooi’er 
market conditions will cut it to 
[about 8,000,000 tons for 1958.
Production to date however is 
[merely an indication of things to 
come. New deposits are being 
found steadily. The five mines 
now operating have proven re­
serves of -400,000,000 tons anc 
other mines may be opened soon,
I VAST ENTERPRISE
The industrial revolution ap- 
I peered to have happened'over­
night, but actually took years and 
millions of dollars to accomplish 
It started in 1949 when the Iron 
Ore Company of Canada was 
formed by Bollinger Consolidated 
Gold Mines Limited with the 
M. A. HannS. Company and live 
United States Steel subsidiaries 
[as participants.
What was . called the world’s 
[largest civilian airlift saw sup­
plies, personnel and equipment 
flown in by Bollinger Ungava 
[Transport.
One of the, first mammoth tasks 
[was to blast, scrape, tunnel and 
gouge a right - of - way for 453 
th o u g h  existing how , are in  th e  pro- miles of railroad track to carry
cess of being remedied. Que., on the St. Lawrence Gplf,
from where it could be shipped 
I to world markets.
The Quebec North Shore rail
.........................  . Jway awarded its first contract in
of his feet. Whatever form of -1950, and the first ore train
from  the defence department, and D e  
H avilland of Canada has developed a 
new  short-range m ilitary transport.
There is not a m ilitary man in th e  
w orld  whp cannot see w ays to im prove 
his country’s defences — • 't^ith thV irse 
o f  a few  billion dollars here and there. 
W hat the defence department has to do, 
in an era when weapons are changing  
every  day, is decide w hat Canada can  
do best w ith  the resources it has, w hich  
are not unlimited. The rest of the de­
fence job must be left to Canada’s 
m ore powerful allies, notably the U n­
ited States.
This is not an ideal situation. The 
difficu lties and weaknesses should be 
pointed oUt, as Gen. Macklin is point­
ing them  out. But som e of the troubles 
are largely due to the fact that our de­
fen ce cannot be entirely in our ow n  
hands, and some other weaknesses.
— The Montreal Gazette
and tops of rock are moved to 
open up new ore deposits. Ore 
is not shipped at this time be­
cause it can absorb a high per­
centage df moisture.
WIDE FACILITIES
The company built a mainte­
nance plant here that can repair 
anything up to a giant earth- 
mover. It keeps $3,500,000 worth 
of spare parts in stock.
A second maintenance shop at 
Sept-Iles handles all repairs to 
the railways’ 85 diesel locomo­
tives and thousands of ore cars 
It takes four locomotives to pull 
a loaded train of 125 cars.
Laboratories here and at Sept- 
Iles house equipment for ore an­
alysis and research. The two 
towns are also headquarters for 
general services such as account­
ing, warehousing, pay office and 
personnel departments.
Then there are living quarters 
switching yards, ti’ainihg centres 
hospital facilities, a communica­
tions and signals department. Ad­
ded together they make a gigantic 
industry which Has revolutionizec 
the north;
B r i t a i n  i n  G o o d  
F i n a n c i a l  P o s i t i o n
tive steps to ensure for Canada 
the natural riches and the stra­
tegic defence positions on the is­
lands lying between our main­
land sand the North Pole.
That archipelago contains forty 
very large islands, and an un­
counted number of smaller ones. 
The big ones range in size from 
Baffin Island, as large as Mani­
toba, to Air Force Island, as 
large as Prince Edward Island.
The land area of the whole 
archipelago is slightly larger than 
the 523,860 square miles of our 
biggest province, Quebec; and 
the under-water continental shelf 
around those islands is at Ica.sl 
equally large and probably con­
tains rich oilfields. Under the re­
cent 'Geneva Agreement, that 
shelf belongs to vvhalevor nation 
has sovereignty over the adjoin­
ing land.
Reasons of national pride, dc- 
ence and industrial woaltli make 
t urgent that wo should tullil 
the requirements of international 
aw, to establish our sovereignly 
over our long-disregarded Arctic 
slands. This sovereignty wo 
claim on the double grounds that 
we inherited the British riglit by 
discovery, and that we should lie 
entitled to any land discovered in 
the sector or triangle based on 
the width of our mainland and 
stretching up to the North Pole. 
U.S. ASPIRATIONS
"If we do not got up there 
soon and stay there, I can just 
visualize, if the  ̂ United Na­
tions is still alive, the biggest de- 
aate going on about who owns 
the Arctic, between Russia and 
the United Stales.’’
Those words were spoken this 
year, not by a Canadian but by 
American Senator Warren G. 
Magnuson, chairman of the U.S. 
Senate Committee on Commerce. 
He went on to comment: “We
have never established any ques­
tion of sovereignty in the Arctic 
yet.’’
He was speaking on a recom­
mendation that $60,000,000 be 
spent on a nuclear-powered ice­
breaker “for constant operation 
in the Arctic areas, for all kinds 
of missions, not only milit&ry but 
commercial or a n t in g  else.’’ 
So, while we may feel confident 
that we own the lands inside our 
sector of the Arctic, other coun­
tries obviously do not all consider 
that we have established our sov­
ereignty. V ,,
As long ago as 1910, Senator P. 
Poirier urged our Government to 
assert the undoubted jurisdiction 
of Canada *over all those Arctic
Sion of the lands that lie to the 
north of Canada proper,’’ he said, ‘ 
describing the natural resources 
in those islands, which were 
knowm to be rich in those days, 
and ten times so today. He specu­
lated that in years to come those 
islands, now covered with ice and 
snow,  ̂ .might again become as 
habitable as “Green” Land was 
700 years ago. He pointed out 
that Russia and U.S. had “by 
fraudulent devices got possession 
of all Alaska, especially the pan­




BV HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Hcrc'B whnt every diabetic 
should know,
Doctors enn do only so much; 
after that It's up to the patient 
himself. So if you have diabetes;
You must give your doctor 
your wholchonricd support mid 
confidence. Do what he tells you 
to do,
NO EATING Hl'RKKS
Resist temptations to go on 
cntlng sprees. Follow tlie diet 
proscribed by your physician.
If yours Is a mild case, he 
sure that oncli day you gel n 
Ecnorou.s supply of leafy green 
vegetables, adequate servings of 
other vogctnhlos and fruits, nt
ietan Sltm ib
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
.TA.MKS IIUMK, Editor
PiihliMifift »vfry Ml«rnoon Siin«
iliiy anri hnlidnya nt ISA Nanaimo Av«. 
W,, Penlintoii, B.O., hy tha Pantleton 
Hrralfl l.ui,
MrmNi unnadinn Daily Nawipanii 
Pulillalvira' AanoRintion amt tha Qanadian 
Prana. Tha danadlan Praia la axcluilvaly 
♦notlad to ih« till for rapublleatlen of 
all nawa riiipnirhei In thia pnpir cradllad 
to ii or to Tha Aianciaimi Praia or 
naiiiari, and alio to tha local nawa pub. 
liahad hnrnln, All rluhla of rapulloailon 
of aprnial dlipatohei harain ara alao 
raaarvfifi,
HirrificmpTIoN ru T lo s  ~  earriar 
rtallvrry, city and diatrict, 30 e par waak, 
r i r r ia r  hoy cnllirllnii avery a wialti, 
Riiinirbah n r t i i ,  whara ra r r t t r  nr Hall* 
vary aarvtca la mainlatnad, m a i  aa 
abova,
by trail, m B.C,, 13,00 par yaar, 
Id rm fm fl monlliai »y no for a mmitha, 
omaida n,o, and u .h.a ,, lio.no par 
year; alnsla iinpy la lr i  prica, 0 canla.
MRMBKR AUniT mmiSAU OP 
omom.ATioN
A.uUiorl»arl HI Swond.Rliii Millar, Poll 
Otdea Dapartmant, Otiawt,
least one pint of milk, some meat, 
one egg, one serving of cereal, 
and a slice of ordinary bread at 
each meal.
IP OVERWEIGHT
Don't eat atarcliy foods and 
pure Mugsr. If you, are ovcr> 
weight, limit your Intake of butter 
and cream.
You can use salt, pepper and 
vinegar according to your taste, 
And you can have as rhuch wa­
ter, plain tea mid coffee and 
dear broth ns you want,
Got sufficient exordso, This Is 
Imporlanl because exercise en 
ables the body I0 increase its 
nhlllty to use sugar. The cser 
else shouldn't bo loo strenuous 
nor sliould It present any clinnoo 
for Injury,
Walking, ns I have said bo 
fore, is excellent exercise, A dla 
bctlc, however, must be very 




A correspondent has suggostet' 
Hint the Burlington Bay Skyway 
should have been called “The 
Hambur Skyway” In deferonoo to 
the communities of Hnmillon nnri 
Burlington. This would of course 
enable some wit to emulate the 
hungry "Wimpy'' of comic s tri) 
fame by driving up to tlVo tpl 
gate and promising attendant 
'T d  be glad to pay you Tuesday 
for a “Hambur" today I”
exercise you select, it should be 
performed regularly after, In­
stead of before, meals.  ̂
REGULAR INSULIN 
It your doctor has prescribed 
insulin (not all diabetics need 
It, you know) do not omit a dose, 
simply because you have lost 
your appetite temporarily, or be- 
cause you have a cold o r . some 
other illness. When in doubt, 
check with your doctor.
Learn to administer insulin 
yourself If you take It by Injec­
tion, Many persons today can 
take It orally.
Test the urine regularly for 
ho presence of sugar, These 
Icsls are simple and quick. So 
lore's no reason you can't per- 
orm them ns often as your doc­
tor proscribes.
Weigh yourself porkxllcnlly 
nt least once a week.
NPEOTION DANGEllOUR 
Any infccUon presents a dan 
gcr to a diabotia. Recognize 
this fact and bo careful. Report 
any lever, no matter how slight 
to your doctor. Fever, you see 
may Increase the need for In­
sulin,
Re sure to carry, a few crack­
ers, chocolate or a lump of sugar 
with you at- all times. If you 
should nccldcntnlly receive an 
overdose of insulin, you probably 
can prevent a reaction by eating 
one of those as soon ns you not­
ice any of the symptoms, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
R. B ,: I am losing the pig- 
moninllon of my skin. Is this due 
to some type of deficiency in my 
body and will certain vitamins 
or special foods remedy the con­
dition.
Answer; Loss of pigmentation 
of the akin, called Vltlllglo, Is not 
known to be due to a deficiency In 
llio body, However, some recently 
Iniroductod medicines seem to re­
store Iho pigmentation. A skin 
specialist may proscribe these for 
you.
made its way from Knob Lake 
June 29, 1954. During 1955, the 
Irst big production year, 8,552,000 
tons of local Irqn ore found their 
way to world markets.
TOWER PLANTS 
Hydro plants had to be built 
0 serve the Industry and the 
owns of Schefforvllle and Sopl- 
les. One on the Ashuanlpl Rlvur 
30 miles south of hero develops 
about 12,000 horsepower that can 
bo boosted to 30,000 without ad­
ditional construction. An expan 
slon of the dum at Mcnlkok 
would increase the output to 
60,000 liorsopower.
A second plant was built on 
the Mnrgulerlto Rlvor 20 miles 
west of Spel-Ilos with an Initial 
capacity of 25,000 liorsopower.
At Sept-Iles the company built 
a terminal that handles 100 cars 
of ore an hour. Conveyor belts 
move it from stockpiles I0 wall 
ing ships at an average rate of 
6,500 Ions an hour. The steam­
ship Knob Lako managed to 
swallow 8,012 tons an hour lor 
2Ji hours to set a record. A 2,000- 
foot seawall was built to handle 
ore carriers as largo as, 43,0(j0 
tons. ■
At Knob Lake, production starts 
each year In late April or early 
May, and stops In mid-November 
when bitter cold and snow rtiovcc 
In from the Arctle.
■ During the winter periofl ma­
chinery Is serviced and repaired.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Rejoicing that they were count 
ed worthy to suffer shame or Ills
uautc. Acta 8;t!.
IVe may well rejoice that wfc 
live In the free world where 
Cluislinn life is honored, This 
condition did not come about by 
accident. Good men bought this 
condition with their lives.
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian . Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP) — For the last 
year, Derick Heathcoat Amcry 
has steered Britaiq’s economy, 
unperturbed by inflation warnings 
from back-bench-driving Conser­
vative colleagues and opposition 
fears of inflation.
Despite the, conflicting advice, 
the chancellor of the exchequer 
steered a course dictated by''pre- 
vailing traffic conditions.
The chancellor began the year 
by adopting the tight-money poli­
cies of his predecessor, Peter 
Thorneycroft, to c o u n t e r  the 
threat of inhation and to build 
up confidence in sterling. Then 
he gradually relaxed the restric­
tions in a bid to halt a'continu­
ing decline in business activUy 
and an increase in unemploy­
ment.
SOUND POSITION
Britain enters the new year in 
a sound financial position. In the 
first 10 months of 1958, she ad­
ded $900,000,000 to her gold and 
dollar reserves, which represent 
the country’s external assets, In 
the same period, overseas balan­
ces in sterling, the country's ex­
ternal liabilities, fell by about 
)&13,000,000.
Sterling's recovery since the 
crisis measures of September, 
1957, is unprecedented through the 
post-war period, At the end of 
October, the gold and dollar re­
serves totalled $3,174,000,000 com­
pared with the 1957 low of 
$1,8'50,000,000 that resulted in the 
government Incroasing the bank 
rale, which governs Interest 
charges in the United Kingdom, 
to the abnormally high figure of 
seven per cent.
The roHorves mounted steadily 
in 1058 In spile of five successive 
reductions In the bank rale, which 
now stands at four per cent.
Chancellor Heathcoat Amory 
was favored wilh a cerlaln 
amount of ''beginner's luck’’ in 
his first year in office, notably 
an average fall of about 10 per 
coni In world prices for com 
modlly goods that make up, the 
built; of British imports. This full 
more than offset a drop of about 
two per cent British exports, 
CAR EXPORTS UP 
The motor Industry was one of 
the few sections of British ex* 
:iort trade to register an Inoroano 
over 1057. In the first 10 months 
of 1958, Biillsh our manufactur­
ers exported 414,089 units com­
pared with 248,562 in the same 
period of 1957, which was Itself 
a record year lor car exports 
Sales to North America In. the 
period topped the 100,000 mark 
Steel consumption In Britain Is 
running about five per cent bo 
low 1957 ‘and steel plants are 
operating more than 20 per cent 
below capacity.
There are other disquieting 
laolors.
Orders in the shipbuilding' and 
maciiino tool I n d u s t r i e s  are 
shrinking and the coal Indusiry 
has about £68,000,000 worth of 
un.vold coal In Its stockpiles. 
TARIFF BARRIERH 
Brllnln's trade with conlincntn 
Europe is Jeopardized by the In 
auguration of th t European Com*
lands. “I attach great import-1 world
EFFECTIVE OCCUPATION
" In ’{he face of all this trick­
ery, in the face'of the importance 
that ntlaclios to tlie possession of 
Iho Arctic land, it is time that 
Iho Government should formally 
po.ssess Iho undisputed territory, 
and the lorrilory wliich may be 
disputed,” urged llio Senator. 
“According lo inlornalional law, 
it is not .sufficient to ensure pos- 
sos.sion that navigators should 
discover a now land, or plant a 
flag over it; there must be con­
tinuous occupation, or possession 
renewed at certain intervals.” 
T h e  Government spokesman 
countered with the ludicrous re­
tort that “one or two posts of 
the Northwest Mounted Police 
have boon set up on the main­
land, to establish jurisdiction 
over those islands and waters."
Fifteen years ' l a t e r ,  Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Minister of the 
Interior, told'the House of Com­
mons that Canada claims all the 
northern territory between meri­
dians 60 and 141 (roughly the 
lines joining Glace Bay and Daw­
son City with the North Pole). 
This ,was the formal presentation 
to the world of our “sector the­
ory" of Arctic sovereignty.
The Russians support this the­
ory, because it also operates to 
their advantage as an Arctic 
power. The Americans do not 
recognize it. It has no basis in 
international law, which only rec­
ognizes sovereignty which has 
been acquired by discovery, con­
quest or purchase, and which is 
maintained by “effective occupa­
tion.” But international law does 
give a country the limited right 
to claim any territory lying not 
more than 100, miles off its ex­
plored coasts.
Now, at the eleventh hour, our 
new- Government is moving fast 
to establish effective occupation 
of “our" Arctic, to proclaim our 
sovereignty there f to all the
man Market, composed of France, 
West Germany, Italy and the 
three Benelux countries, which 
confronts the outside. world with 
a set of common tariff barriers.
British efforts to set up a 
European Free Trade Area, eni- 
bodying a looser-arrangement of 
trade concessions between the six 
partners and their neighbors, 
have been stalled by negotiating 
difficulties. There are hopes that 
settlement of French political dif­
ficulties may lead to a satisfac­
tory agreement.
As the Conservatives head into 
what most Britons expect will be 
a general election year, one of 
their plain worries is unemploy­
ment, now approaching the 550,- 
000 mark. The government has 
warned that the number of unem­
ployed may exceed 600,000 before 
the winter is over.
Recently, the c h a n c e l l o r  
launched a series of pump-prim­
ing measures aimed, at reviving 
activity in all sections of the 
economy. Restrictions on credit 
buying have been removed, pub­
lic investment at both govern 
ment and local level is being 
encouraged and the governments 
itnltiating generous credit terms 
for overseas buyers.
Happy Holiday
The spirited season of 
sleigh bells and .snow 
men . . . may its good 
cheer abide with you 
and yours at o i r  times.
WaUs-Hunt 
and Staff
'.■■■Now h e r e ’s r a '  g 'ra n c l  . g i f t -  ■ ■ ■■■.,
’ , J .o h n n ii?  ■ :W a^ k er
LETTERS
Winfield, B.C. I 
ON THE GOVERNMENT 
Sir; Your editorial,- "Uneasyj 
Lies the Hoad That Wears tiiol 
Crown", on the Trail election re­
sult Is good. It is the strongcai Ij 
have noted. The Vernon Now's 
quietly (actual, though with some| 
inspiration. If not partisan. Kul- 
ownn's Daily Courier is surpris­
ingly weak,
You say; "Wo had hoped lhal| 
Social Credit would he defeated, | 
but had been afraid that the re­
sults would bo as they are. ,We | 
can, however, take hope that 
Trait Is but the beginning of the 
end for Social Credit . . .  and In 
1960 or 1061 a final and empliatio 
rojootlon of the most confused | 
government B.C, has ever had," 
agree—.unless In the meantime | 
the government reverses its deti- 
anoe of morality.
Yours truly,
ALEC C, BEASLEY I
A MAN’S A MAN
Sir;
1 see by the Herald that Mr.j 
Dougins Wong, who was recently 
refused an apartment because of 
his Chinese nationality, has been 
offered the apartment, whicb he' 
lias quite rightfully refused. I 
think ho has to be admired for 
tills, One cannot help but note the 
name of the apartment owners.
Being h reckless gambling Soot 
I'll wager a rotten peanut to a 
musty moldy do-nut that they are 
not Irish. One day perhaps we 
will all realize that It it only an 
accident of birth that makes us| 
what we are.
Whnt tho a man he be n slave,] 
A man’s a man for a' thal,
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IN and AROUND TOWN
PEN TIC TO N
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brett of 
Revelstoke and Miss June Brett, 
a UBC student, are guests at the 
Ogouogo Motel while making a 
two-week holiday visit in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. White will 
go to Midway to enjoy Christmas 
af the home of tlieir son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Carpenter. They will be 
accompanied by their son, Tom 
White, of Vancouver.
M ''A • , ‘
s V ' ? V*
AMAkbw - -**'*va*| W
MB. A N D  MBS. PETEB SOBENSEN
GOID, WHITE DECOR
—Morrison of Stocks
p fltiH TVTfs TT. A
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chap- johnston left on Thursday for the 
man left yestei’day to sp^nd coast to visit during the holidays 
Christmas in Vancouver. at the home of their son-in-law
, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Southwerth arrived from Douglas Gow, West Vancouver. 
Vancouver to spend two weeks
at ■ home with Mrs. Southwortb Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Tingley 
and Miss Sharon Southworth. have Chilliwack as tlieir vacation 
* destination where they will be
Among tbe many Penticton guests at the home of their son- 
school teachers returning to their in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
homes for tlie festive season are Mrs. William Tunbridge.
Miss Mary Mclnnis, who has gone
to Cranbrook and Miss Jean Nor- j^jg^ori Matsu, who is on
ns, who IS visiting her parents m L, 3̂ teaching staff at Williams 
Langley. Lake, is coming to spend the hol-
, ,  - «  T . idays at the home of her par-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamie-L,^ts, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Matsu 
son, Townley Street, are travel­
ling to Vancouver today to be r t i  |\/C B
Christmas guests with their son- U LIV cR
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Ron Robin, student at UBC, ar- 
Mrs. Beverley McComb and fam- rived home this weekend to spend 
Hy. the Christmas holiday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rob- 
Miss Marcia Rowland, a UBC in. He will return to school Jan- 
student, is spending the holiday uary 4. 
recess witli her parents, Mr.'and
Mrs. Gi J. Rowland, Vancouver . Miss Nora Bertram of Vancou- 
Avenue. ver is spending tlie Christmas
■ holidays at the home of her par-
W. A. Rathbun left today for ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bert- 
Salt Spring Island to join Mrs. ram. Miss Bertram is presently 
Rathbun and her parents, Mr. t a k i n g  Kindergarten Teacher 
and Mrs. Frank Newnham, for Training Course at UBC 
the Christmas holidays.
\ Miss Wendy Amor presently at- 
Mrs. Chris Brown,' Lakeshore spenduig the
Drive, is spending the seasonal Christmas hohdays with her par- 
holidays in Vancouver with rel- Mr. and Mrs. L. Amor, 
atives and friends. . . . . . .
N A R A M A T A
Alan S. Bella has gone to Fer- Naramata Communion \viU be 
nie to visit over the Christmas held in St.' Peter’s Anglican 
lolidays with his parents. Church at Naramata on Christ­
mas morning at 9 a.m.
Christmas guests at the home |----=--------------------------
of Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren 
will include their son Donnie and 
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harman, all 
from Vancouver.*
Committee Heads ' 
Appointed by 
St. Stephen's W. A.
SUMMERLAND — Committed 
leads for the ensuing year were 
appointed at last week’s meeting 
of the Evening Branch WA of 
St. Stephen’s church and are as 
follows: sickness and visiting,
Mrs. R. C. Cutlibert; extra-cent 
a-day, Mrs. E. C. Bingham; 
ciiurch committee, Mrs. W. C. 
Baker; JA, Mrs. J. Y. Towgood; 
Little Helpers, Mrs. K. Hickson; 
church cleaning, Mrs. Bob Bark- 
will; Dorcas, Mrs. N. 0. Solly; 
social service, Mrs. Fred Smith; 
thank-offering, Mrs. C. M. Rob­
inson; sewing, Mrs. Eric Skinner; 
novelties, Mrs. N. O. Solly, Mrs. 
A. J.-Berry, Mrs. Bob Barkwill; 
phoning,'Mrs. W. C. Baker.
Ml'S. A. J. Berry, convener of 
the Christmas bazaar, which was 
such a big success last Saturday, 
thanked all conveners and mem­
bers for their help.
Mrs. Earle Wilson reported on 
the canvassers’ dinner held on 
November 24.
An'angenients were made for 
t\vo Christmas liampers.
The president, Mrs. Eric Smith 
was in the chair.
LORN A  J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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COCONUT JA»I TOPPING
2 tablespoons tender-thin flaked 
coconut
1 cup (8-ounce jar) jam
Stir coconut into the jam. Use 
as a spread for breads, or as a 
topping for cake or pudding. " 
Makes about 1 cup.
Ann Darling, Peter Sorensen 
Principals in Pretty Ceremeny
'  “NARAMATA—: (Sold and white 
"chrysanthemums banked the al­
ta r in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church to set the pretty color 
theme at the wedding of Gwen- 
Uian Ann Darling and Ole Peter 
Sorensen on Thursday, December 
18, at 7:30 p.m. Principals are 
the elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. G. E. Darling, Narama­
ta, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lars: Sorensen of Ostermark, 
.Greve Strand,^ Denmark. Canon 
A. R, Eagles was the officiating 
cler^m an. Mr^. Howard Rounds 
was wedding organist.
The dark-haired bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
was charming in a gown of white
brocade . fashioned in ballerina 
length ■ with bouffant sk irt, and 
molded bodice. She wore a small 
white hat with misty veiling and 
carried a bouquet of golden yel­
low canariOs centred with a  white 
orchid to complement her en­
semble. ^
The groom’s sister. Miss Hel­
ene Sorensen, as bridesmaid, 
wore a frock of russet-brown vel­
vet trimmed with lace, a small 
velvet hat and' corsage q l gold 
carnations, f? ^
Robert Hansen of Penticton 
was best man‘ and the bride’s 
brother-in-law, Don Ward of 
Ocean Falls, ushered. ■
1 A small home reception follow:
Use Coconut to Add 
Gay Note to Meals
SU/VIMERLAND
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Bishop and 
their small son are spending 
Christmas with friends in Vic­
toria.
, ,, ^  . Radar Instructor Graham Munn
ed 1be_^cereniony. Guests were their two
received by the^ weddmg prmci-Lhiidren are here from Comox 
pals, the bride’s mother, who'
was attractively attired in a ito stay for Qiristmas at the home green velvet gown with harm on-1 “J the form er’s ̂ parents. Dr. and 
izing accessories ,and Mr. D a r - I ^ '  B. Munn.
ling. Special guests. were the, . _
bride’s cousin, Mrs. M. G. Wil- Among Summerland UBC stu- 
son of Paradise Ranch; her aunt, P®pts home for Christmas are 
Miss Katharine Darling from Miss Barbara Baker and John 
Northumberland, England; her|Cuthbert.
?ister, Mrs. Don Ward, and Mr.
Wani, Ocean Falls, and Ito. and ■ HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Mrs. Holger Johansen of Rock A peeled Brazil nut makes an 
Creqk. 1 excellent eraser for furniture
Many congratulatory messages scJ^^tches 
for the young couple from friends Just rub it over the marred 
and relatives in England were {Places to conceal them, 
read during the reception hour.
Mrs. Sorensqp wore a grey suit 
with small red hat, matching ac­
cessories, white ; orchid corsage 
when they left bn a honeymoon 
trip to coastal centres. They will 
take up residence in Penticton on 
their return.
Oliver Legion L.A. 
Elects New Slate
OLIVER — The Oliver Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
held the election of officers 
Wednesday eve'ning with 27 mem­
bers present.
Elected by vote to the office 
of secretary was Mrs. Beryl Ra­
dies. Mrs. Grace Meeds was . el­
ected to the executive. Voted in. 
by acclamation were treasurer, 
Mrs. A. Potter and Sgt.-at-arms, 
Mrs. G. Bird. Mrs. E. Kreller 
was elected to the executive. The 
president, Mrs. Amy Bolenback, 
1st vice-president, Mrs. E., Par­
ker, 2nd vice-president, Mrs. L 
Iverson have one more year >tb 
serve in their terms.
Following the meeting, a  gift 
was presented to Mrs. A. Potter 
in honor of the; celebration of her 
40th “wedding anniversary. Lunch 
was served after which gifts were 
distributed by Mr. and Mrs 
Santa Claus. The evening was 
ended with bingo, and all women 
received a prize. ,
B.C. Safety Council 
Warns Against 
Using Faulty Lights
British Columbia Safety Coun­
cil has issued a warning against 
(he dangers involved through the 
use of faulty Christmas tree 
lights or in overloading circuits.
From coast to coast thousands 
of families will .light up their 
Christmas trees this year. If all 
practice safety, the tragedy of a 
home fire with the loss of life 
may be avoided.
-There is a highly effective way 
to protect against short ch'cuits 
and overloading. Simply make 
sure you plug a safety “fused” 
plug set into your original source 
of current and then add your 
other decorative sets to this set.
This will e n s u r e  protection 
against overloads and short cir­
cuits, and prevent darkened 
rooms due to blown-out fuses.
In addition, inspect all light 
sets carefully for fraying or ex­
posed wires.
At Christmas time in particular 
you can add a gay note to your 
holiday meals so easily with ten­
der-thin flakes coconut. Try a 
wreath of snowy cocoput on your 
Christmas pic or as a pretty gar­
nish for other festive foods.
And of course^ Christmas 
means candy. And' tender-thin 
flaked coconut is delicious in 
fudge, clusters and penuche, Try 
.it in dips and spreads too.
BRANDIED COCONUT FILLING 
% cup butter or margarine 
% cup sugar 
4 egg yolks 
t/fi cup brandy 
% cup chopped nuts 
cup raisins ^
M cup tender-thin flaked coco­
nut
Cream butter; gradually add 
sugar and egg yolks and cream 
together thoroughly. Add brandy 
and blend, Cook over hot water, 
stirring frequently, until mixture 
thickens (about 4 or 5 minutes), 
Cool slightly; then add remain­
ing ingredients. Mix well, Spread 
between cake layers. Makes U/i 
cups filling, nr enough to spread 
between two 0-lncli layers.
TANGY COCONUT DIP 
1 tniilospnon prepared mustard 
H cup tender-thin flaked 
coconut
H cup sour cream 
Add mustard to coconut In a 
amall bowl. Toss lightly with fork 
to blond color and flavors, Spread 
coconut out thinly In shallow bak­
ing pan. Place In moderate oven 
(350 dog. F.) nnd toast 8 to 10 
minutes, or until delicately 
browned, Stir coconut or shako 
pan often to toast evenly. Mix 
toasted coconut with sour cream. 
Use ns n dip for small wafers, 
crackers, potato chips, ham cubes 
or cocktail frankfurters. Makes i 
•bout 111 cup dip.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 




TONITE AND WED., 
December 23-24 
First Show qt 7:00 —  Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
Cameron Mitchell and Teresa
Wright in
‘̂E S C A P A D E  IN  
J A P A N ”
The adventurous story of two 
escaped children in Japan.
IN TECHNICOLOR
PLUS
Richard Widmark and Jeffery 
Hunter In
” RED SKIES O F  









318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
W e  h o p e  th a t y o w  Y ule- 
tid e  H oliday  wlU be  a« cheerfu l an d  glow ing 
as the  b rig h tes t C h ris tm as  tree . M ay  y o u r 
gifts include the  happ in ess  th a t com es from  
lasting  friendsh ips an d  fam ily  devotion .
FASHION HRST
Veer frlendihlp t« ui In 
ear iHHieeee eeaeelellee
It ladaed grellfytif ead, we eey, 
A MIRRV CHRISTMAI TO ALII
The Management 
And Stall,
O u r  thanks and best wishes for a tHappy 
^oUdatj to all of you whom it has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to serve.
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
STAR CLEANERS
PE N TIC TO N  FURRIERS A N D  TAILORS
475 MAIN STREET PENTICTON
PITOL
LTHE.»OEAL©tPT
BO O KS »  
OF.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Be especially vvatchful during I 
the holiday season for signals I 
that indicate overloading on 
your electric circuit. Flickering 
lights, blown fuses or the dim­
ming of the TV when another ap- ] 
pliance is turned on are warnings 
that the circuit is carrying too ] 
much of a. load.
If it persists after C3iristmas ] 
trees and other temporary light­
ing are gon6, have an electrician ] 
check tlie wiring.
LAST TIMES TONITE




SHKLEY e a r l
M acLA IN E-H O LLIM A N  
•H A L WALLIS'MOOucriOH -





Land of Adventure and Mystery,
of awesome sights and legendary animals. | 
Sometlme.s Savage, sometimes Humorous —
Always Exciting I.........
»  GOLD RUSH •
Th t only American Film cho­
sen front the six best films 
OF A IL TIME by a laven man 
jury at firu iie lt was Charles 
Chaplin In th t . . .
“ G O L D  R U SH ”






S P O R T S
DIARY s Top Athlete
JACK O’REILIiY AND HIS Kelowna Packers will be in 
town Boxing Day for a game of shinny against the Penticton V’s.
The traditional game is due to start at 2:30 Friday after­
noon.
•The Packers’ last appearance on Penticton ice resulted in 
two of their players, Moe Young and Brian Roche, being injured.
Mr. O’Reilly took violent exception to the tactics of the 
Penticton players and the reaction of the Penticton fans.
t '
AN ARTICLE IN THE Kelowna Courier last week quotes 
Mr. O’Reilly as saying, “We went down there with 11 men and 
wound up playing with nine.”
“We beat them and the fans behaved as badly as any I ’ve 
seen. They even cheered when Rocky (Roche) got hurt.
The article continues, “O’Reilly was also upset about the 
charging attack on Moe Young, staged by Penticton’s playing- 
coach-manager Pat Coburn, a former Packer.
“Cobum,” O’Reilly said, “took a bee-line charge at Young 
and nailed him with his stick down and his knee up, getting 
the stocky, high-scoring left winger on his thigh.
“A former injury to Young’s thigh kept him out of action 
for several weeks three seasons ago, when a bad charley horse 
with inward bleeding resulted from a similar incident.”
O’REILLY CONCLUDES HIS STATEMENT by saying, 
“Those V’s were out to win a hockey game last night by hook 
or by crook, and when we beat them, they were a most un­
happy crew.
“The crowd never cheered anything we did, except when 
Rocky drew his injury. It was the worst display of sportsman­
ship I have seen.”
_ We feel that, in all fairness, a little light should be thrown 
on the situation.
If, as Mr. O’Reilly suggests, Coburn got Young with his 
knee, why was Coburn not given a penalty for kneeing. The 
referee was right on top of the play and there was no penalty 
called.
Cobum said, “I  think Moe’s injury was more a result of his 
falling to the ice than my hitting him.”
He added, “There isn’t a player* on our club who would 
intentionally injure an opponent.”
THE CHECK HANDED ROCHE by V’s Kevin Conway was 
- referred to by Cobum as “the best body check I  have seen in 
a long time.”
It was indeed unfortunate that the two players were injured 
and we must disagree with Mr. O’Reilly when he says that the 
fans cheered when Roehe was hurt.
On the other matter, it is hard to imagine Mr. O’Reilly 
setting himself up as an authority on the subject of sportsman­
ship. ,
He says, "It was the worst display of sportsmanship I have 
ever seen.”
We would remind Mr. O’Reilly of his actions on the Kel­
owna bench.
Penticton fans haive often .complained of the abusive lang­
uage used by him,
* His action in pointing out what he thought of the fans 
through^ the use; of two digits of his right hand hardly bespeaks
a true sportsman as we understand the word.
Before he starts castigating the fans for their sportsmanship 
or lack of it, we suggest that he should reappraise his own 
behaviour.  ̂ > v
Poll for Second Straight Tear
BY JACK  SULLIVAN  
Canadian Press Staff, W riter  
TORONTO —  (C P )—  M aurice Richard, th e phen­
omenon on skates who plays hockey w ith  th e  frisk iness  
of a sophom ore after 16 turbulent b ig-league seasons, 
is C anada’s outstanding m ale ath lete o f 1958. He also  
won th e honor in 1957. .
The 37-year-old right - winger 
[with Montreal Canadians of ihe 
National Hockey League received 
the accolade from the country’s 
sports editors and broadcasters 
in the 24th annual Canadian 
Press year-end poll announced to­
day. He won it without a fight, 
a manner alien to the flaming 
1 Rocket. •
Thirty - four athletes were 
I nominated by the voters, asked 
to name the three individual male 
performers, in order oE prefer­
ence, Votes were computed on a 
3-2-1 basis and the Rocket was 
I hoisted to the top with 149 points.
There was little doubt that 
[Richard, one of the most contro­
versial hockey players in history, 
was their man. ’Two football play­
ers, a boxer and a golfer pro- 
jvided only feeble resistance. .
Ron Howell 23-year-old Cana- 
jdian - born halfback with the Big 
[Four champion' Hamilton Tiger-
Green Released 
From Hospital
CINCINNATI (AP) — Sihugo 
[Green, Cincinnati Royals basket 
ball star, was released from 
[ Christ Hospital Monday.
Green, a former all-America 
[ player from Duquesne, had been 
a patient. since Dec. 9 when he 
collapsed during a practice seS 
sion. He had had two previous 
similair attacks. It first was fear­
ed he had a blood, clot , on the 
brain but tests later showed he 
[had a contusion of the brain.
Green isn’t expected to resume 
[ practice' with the Royals of. the 
National Basketball Association 
until around New Year’s.
T i e s  F e a t u r e d  I n  
M i d g e t  P u c k  L o o p
Two Midget League hockey 
games at the arena Monday night 
didn't settle a thing as both 
games ended with the score tied.
Beavers and Flyers battle to a 
616 savyoff In their game and Le­
gion and Rotary ended up knot­
ted at 4-4.
Beavers and Flyers battled to a 
6-6 sawoff in their game and Le- 
gan scored for Beaver? and Mc­
Neil for Flyers.
Beavers went ahead 5-3 in the 
Middle frame with Morgan scor­
ing twice and Caruso and Den­
ton once. Brant and Specht scor­
ed for Flyers.
Kelly cut the margin to 5-4 in 
the third, Klaus made it 6-4 a 
minute later, but McNeil scored 
twice to make the final score 
6-6,
In the other game, the clubs 
were also tied 1-1 after the first 
period. Beckett counted for Ro­
tary and Cuzzocrea for Legion, 
Spaurel scored twice In the sec­
ond to put Rotary ahead 3-2, Ew­
ing got the Legion goal,
In the tliird period, Spaurel 
scored for Rotary to complete his 
hat trick and Cuzzocrea scored 
bvlce for Legion to get his hat 
tiick, This made the final score 
4-4.
In PceWce League play Satur
flRENflSCHEDOLE
Wednesday, Dee, 24lh
TiOO to 8;00 •— Minor Hookey
9i00 to 1:00 — Figure Skallng
1;30 to 3:30 -  ailLDRENS 
SKATING
4i00 to 5;30 — Minor Hockey *
6:00 to 7i30 — Vcos Practice
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
rhena your carrier firet. Then 
If yaur Herald l i  not deliver- 
id by TiOO p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be tUipalch- 
• i  f§ you al once , . Thli 
•pedal delivery service li 
available nightly between 
r m  p.m. ond 7t30 pjn.
Horseman Dies
O iH eM  Attack
L b s  ANGELES (AP)--Richard 
(Pancho) Gonzeiles, world cham- 
I pion pro tennis player, was di­
vorced Monday. The judge com­
mented it was the rnost imjwrtant 
I match he! evief. lost! i •
“You didn’t lose,” said superior 
[ judge Burnett Wolfson to Mrs. 
Henrietta Mary Gonizales, 28, “but 
Pancho’s lost three of the best 
fans he’ll ever have—the child- 
|ren.”
The wife of the 30-year-old 
[tennis player was awarded cust­
ody, of Richard Jr., 10, Michael, 8, 
r>rj-riT̂  . j  , x  ̂ x, , . and Daniel, 7.'defeated .Clarke sj Mrs. • Gonzales won the decree 
Buildmg Supply 3-1 and Valley [on grounds of. desertion, testify- 
Dairy routed Cripp s Contractors jng; “My husband called me from
New York, last June and said'he 
CKOK scorers were Ricky Suth- wasn’t happy and wasn’t coming 
erland, Les Forbes and Steve home anymore '
Courts. Bruce Volden got Clarke’s | ; Under a property settlement
Cats, was second ahead of Yvon 
Durelle, hard - punching battler 
from Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., vvho 
scared world light - heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore almost 
out of his wits before losing on an 
iltli-round knockout a t Montreal 
Dec. 10.
Jackie Parker, gimpy-legged 
triple threat backfielder with Ed­
monton Eskimos of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union, 
was fourth after a battle with 
Vancouver’s Stan Leonard, prob­
ably the greatest golfer Canada 
las known.
Ricimrd collected his points on 
37 first-place ballots, 14 seconds 
and 10 thirds. Howell, who grad­
uated to pro football from Hamil­
ton high school ranks three years 
ago, polled 89 points and Dui'elle 
75.
Parker’s point - total was 60, 
just one more than the 44-year 
old Leonard, who hit the biggest 
jackpot of his career by win­
ning the $40,000 Tournament of 
Champions at Las Vegas, Nev., 
last summer. .
Included in the list of football, 
hockey, baseball and tennis play­
ers, golfers, curlers and track 
and Jield athletes, was Jean Beli- 
veau, a Richard teammate who 
mcuiaged nine points on two first- 
place choices, one second and one 
third. Beliveau was the outstand­
ing athlete in 1956.
LED TO CUP
He defied the odds, retun'.ed to 
the lihelip after nearly ■ three 
months of idleness and his spirit 
drove Canadians to a thrilling 
Stanley Cup title. Again, as it 
has been in his long, suspense 
filled' career, Richard provided 
the spark that gave Montreal the 
cup. •■ ■ ■
Richard got his 600th NHL goal 
at New York against the Rangers 
a month ago, a milestone that 
may never be reached again.
Durelle, fourth choice of the 
voters in the 1957 poll, .gained 
international prominence . iw o  
weeks ago when hev twice came 
within seconds of lifting , the light- 
heavyweight " title from Mo-ore. 
Twice’ in the first round he ham­
mered Moore to the floor for 
eight counts. Moore went 'down in 
the fifth for a  six ‘ count.
...
MAURICE RICHARD 
. . . topH poll aRnin
RON HOWELL 
. . In second spot
CHIEFS TOP SCORERS
H r y c i u k ,  P r i n c e  
P a d  P o i n t  L e a d
PENTICTON—Okanagan Senior' 
Hockey League statistics released 
Monday show that Bill Hryci'uk 
and Gen'y Prince of the Kam­
loops Cliiefs have pulled far out 
in front of the individual scoring 
race. •
Hryciuk holds down top spot 
with 24 goals and 32 assists in 
28 games for a 57-point total. 
Prince has 22 goals and 28 as­
sists for 50 points.
Vernon’s Odie Lowe is in third 
place with 41 points qnd Moe 
Young of Kelowna, fourth with 
38. • .
I. '
Tick Beattie and Lome Nadeau 
of Penticton V’s are tied for sixth 
place in the point race. Each has 
scored 20 goals and 16 assists in 
29 games for 36 points.
League' standings show Kelowna 
first with 39 points, Vernon sec­
ond with 28, Penticton third with 
23 and Kamloops in the cdlar 
with 20.
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna 
maintained his lead among the 
league’s goaltenders. He has al­
lowed 92 goals in 24 games for a 
3.8 average. Next in line is-Ver­
non’s Hal Gordon with a 4.3 aver- 
iage.
STANDINGS
P W L T . F  A Ptsl 
Kelowna .25 19 5 1 121 92 39
Vernon 28 13 13 2 121 131 28
Penticton 29 U 17 1 104 129 23
Kamloops 28 10 18 0 130 124 20|
Scoring Leaders:
GpGAFl s I  
28 25 32 57
27 22 28 50
28 19 22 41|
23 23 15 38 
25 18 19 37|
29 20 16'36 
29 20 16 36 
27 12 23 35 
27 '14 19 33!
24 12'20 32
25 9 23 32J
HOCKEY TICKETS
FOR BOXING DAY GAME
GO ON SALE AT 
HUDSON’S BAY TICKET OFFICE







GI VES  ONLY
V A L U E ! !
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*1599
only goal.
Valley Dairy goals came from 
the sticks of Gordie Blais, Eddie 
Hays, Jim Stewart, Russ Cher- 
noff, Finch, Hoagen and John­
son.
she will receive $900 a month 
alimony,' $300 for child support, 
and the family home here. The 
couple married May 23, 1948, at 




TORONTO (AP) — Vincent J. 
Sheridan, 53, a , thoroughbred 
breeder and national president, of 
the Horsemen’s Benevolent and 
Protective Assn., died Monday.
Sheridan, who also headed the 
Ontario branch of the'RBPA, suf­
fered a mild heart attack Friday 
and a more severe one Saturday 
wh6n he was taken to the hospi­
tal.
He was vice-president ,of the 
Sheridan Equipment Company, a 
business he and his brother Bi|^ 
built up from the purchase of an 
old steam shovel.
■LORNE NADEAU 























Gatherum, Kelowna . 24 
Gordon, Vernon . . , .  27 
Kuntz, Kamloops . . .  27 






1956 Ford Tudor 6 eyl.
Spotless condition. A car to 








Excellent tires, good condition 
throughout. Terrific buy at .....
ABOVE CARS FULLY W INTERIZED FOR W IN TER DRIVING














IT ’S  LU C K Y when you live in B.C.
A N D  I T ' D  L U O K V  W H R N  M R I I N D a  D R O P  IN I
largest selling beer in  ihe en tire  west,
t U G K Y  L A e E R ‘ : ^ ‘” * ' ^ , „4058
T a k e  Y o u r  T i m e - - -
GRANT KING'S HAVE SO MANY
CIFT SUOGESTIONS
THAT IT WILL ONLY TAKE A MINUTE TO 




















v.au Thie advertliement it not publlehed’or’dliipleyed by the Liquor Control Boerd or by the Government of Britlih Columbia.
Wool Shirt Leather Olovai Robe
10.95 to 13.95 2.95 to 6.95 14.95 to 39.50
Secki











“FIRST W ITH THE FINEST”
323 Main Stroot Telephone 4025
lliS
r
NEW YORK FUNS ARE WONDERING
What Will
Giants U se Sunday ?
QUEEN OF HARNESS RACERS
Winner of 16 of 23 races this year, Emily’s Pride, 3-year-old trotting 
filly has been voted U.S. “Harness Horse of the Year” . She is 
'  Shown with driver Flick Nipe, who piloted her. to victories in the 




MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal
Canadiens’ blistering fire-power 
really asserted itself during the 
week. ,
Canadiens scored 13 goals in 
three games and the Habitant 
stars helped themselves to a 
.sumptuous points-feast. ^
The old. master, Maurice Ri­
chard, did himself proud. Na­
tional Hockey League statistics 
released today show the Rocket 
picked up six points on two goals 
and four assists to jump from 
sixth place in the points-race into 
a tie for tiiird.^
' GEOFB^IION HOLDS LEAD 
Right-winger Bemie Geoffrion 
held the lead with a three-point 
week—one goal and two assists. 
.Geoffrion now has 42 points, 
made up of 18 goals and 24 as- 
isists, three points more than 
ruhher-up New York -Remgers’ 
Andy Bathgate, who managed 
only two assists.
The two still hold their leads 
in the separate columns of the 
*' -.race. ^
Geoffrion has 24 assists, three 
‘more than Canadians’ Henri Ri­
chard, his closest rival, and des- 
;pite his scoreless week ;Bath- 
’gate’s 19 • goals are the best In 
ithe l e a g u e . - 
•t ie d .-FOR "THIRD
Left-winger Dickie Moore, who 
, shares third place with team­
mate Maurice Richard, has 18 
goals.
He and the 37-year-old Rocket 
both have 34 points. Moore has 
16 assists to add to his goal-total
and Richard, who got two goals
and assisted on four in the three 
games, has 14 goals and 20 as 
sists.
Detroit Red Wings lost both 
their week games, one of them 
by a  shutout, and neither Gordie 
Howe nor Norm Ullman, his 
centre, could buy so much as an 
assist i
The pointless week dropped 
Howe from third place into fifto 
in the race and knocked Ullman 
from a fourth-place tie ’into sev­
enth.
Howe* has 14 goals and 18 as­
sists for 32 points and Ullman 
12 goals and 17 assists for 29.
FIFTH SHUTOUT
NEW YORK (AP) What new 
trick will New York Giants come 
up with against Baltimore Colts 
in the National Football, League 
championship game next Sun­
day? ■
That’s what this suddenly pro­
fessional football crazy town 
asked today while the fans still 
wfere buzzing about the razzle- 
daz?le double-reverse lateral that 
produced the only touchdown in 
last Sunday’s 10-0 New York ti'i- 
umph over Cleveland Browhs for 
the eastern division title.
“That was the Brown special,” 
New York coach Jim Lee How­
ell said today. “We called it ‘the 
thing’ all week but we finally de­
cided on a better name.”
PRIVATE PRACTICE 
If the Giants had a "Ewbank 
I special” to throw at coach Webb 
Ewbank’s Colts next week, tlicy 
weren’t saying. I t’s a safe bet 
they will practice any- new play 
they have in mind in private.
Two Giants who wili not par­
ticipate in workouts until late In 
the week are Rosey Grier and 
Sam Huff. They suffered painful 
injuries last week but don’t  bet 
against their appearing Jn the 
lineup against the Colts.
Jack Stroud, who missed the 
last three games, probebly will 
be ready for action at offensive 
takle. Buzz Guy, with a chipped 
ankle bone, will be missing at 
guard.
Frank Gifford, who led the 
g r o u n d  gainers with 95 yards 
Sunday, was limping as a result 
of an injury to his left knee but 
he is expected to be in shape to 
start. So will Alex Webster, who 
played la s t’ week despite two 
badly bruised knees.
The game is a cinch sellout, itionally by NBC Starting at noon 
All reserve and box seats were MST buf New York and a 75- 
sold less than 24 hours after they rnile area will be blacked out. 
were put on sale. The CBC wdll'televise the game




SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) ■ 
Joe Kuharich, N o t r e  Dame’s 
newly appointed football coach, 
begins setting up house today. 
Kuharich, who Monday officially 
succeeded the ousted Terry Bren­
nan, returns to his native South 
Bend and alma mater to meet 
with university officials and the 
press.
G i a n t s  t o  C o n t i n u e  
T h e i r  E x p e r i m e n t s
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
San Francisco Giants plan fur­
ther experimenting with a com­
bination of v e t e r a n  shortstop 
Daryl Spencer a t second base and 
rookie Andre Rodgers at short.
That was apparent today as the 
club announced its spring train­
ing plans with Spencer and Rod­
gers due to get more work as the 
second base combination.
Between them is Canadiens’ 
Henri Richard with 30 points on 
nine goals and 21 assists.
Jacques-Plante, the Canadians’ 
wandering goalie, got his fifth 
shutout this season and allowei3 
only two goals in three games 
last week to reduce his goals- 
against average to 2.10 from 2.25, 
Rangers’ little Lome ' Worsley 
turned a pretty fair week too, al­
lowing only one goa l' in two 
geunes and now sports a  2.5'’ 
average, third best in the league.
Plante’s closest competitor, 
Terry.-Sawchuk of' Detroit,- saw 
six pucks go past him in two 
games and his aveaage rose' from 
2.47 to 2.50.
The leaders:




NEW YORK (AP) — Veteran 
southpaw Warren Spahn of Mil­
waukee epptured most of the im­
portant pitching honors in tlie 
National League, the official 1958 
averages released today showed.
Among the titles Spahn did not 
win was the earned rtm crown, 
That went to crafty Stii Miller,
,who. won only six games and 
lost nine for San Francisco.
Spahn. compiled 22 victories to 
share , the, top spot with t Bob 
Friend of Pittsburgh. He also tied 
teammate Levv Burdette for win­
ning percentage honors with .667. 
Spahn had a 22-11 record, Bur­
dette 20-10.
MOST COMPLETE GAMES 
Warren also pitched the most 
complete games, 23, the most 
innings, 290, and faced the most 
batsmen, 1,176.
Miller, 30-year-old righthander, 
gave up 50 earned runs In 182 
innings for n 2.47 ERA. His six 
victories was the lowest total 
ever posted by a major league 
earned run louder.
Snm tToothplck) Jones of St. 
Louis finished second with a 2.BR 
mark. Then came Burdette 2.91; 
Sf)Hhn 3.87; Robin Roberts uf 
Plilladolphln, 3.23, and Johnny 
Antonclli of San Kranelsoo, 3.'J7.
.lonos struck out the most bats 
men, 225, and issued the most 
bases on halls, 107. Rookie Car 
Willey of MiKvaukuo led in shuU 
outs with lour, while AntonoU 
and Don Ncwcombo, wlto ploycu 
for Cincinnati and Los Angeles 
allowed the most liome runs, 31 
each. 3
Geoffi-ion, Mtl 18 24
BatbgalCi NYk 19 20
Moore, Mtl • 18 16
M. Richard, Mti 14 ’ 20 34 25
Howe, Detroit 14 18 32 30
H. Richard, Mtl 9 21 30 17
Bellveau, MU 15 14 29 12
Litzenberger, Chi 13 16 29 12
Ullman, Detroit 12 17 29 v34
Murphy, Chi 10 18 28 20
Record of goalkeepers:
P GA SO Avg,
Plante, Mtl 31 65 5 2.10
Sawchuk, Detroit 32 80 3 2.50
Worsley, NYk 31 82 1 2.64
Paine, NYk 1 4 0 4.00
x-Klymkiw, NYk 1 2 0 2.00
New York totals: 32 88 1 2.75
b-Replaced Worsley at 1:10 of 
3rd period, Oct. 12. ,
Bower, Toronto 25 7 2 2.9( 
Chadwick, Tor 6 20 1 3'.3!
Toronto totals: 31 94 3 3.3(
Simmons, Boston 31 92 2' .̂9'
Lumley, Boston 2 3 0 1.50
Boston totals: 33 95 2 2.88
Hall, Chicago 31 100 0 3.22
Penalties in minutes by clubs; 
Detroit 268, Montreal 310, Chicago 





CHICAGO (AP) — BiU Veeck, 
baseball’s 'vvandering merchant, 
is negotiating to buy-into Chicago 
White Sox.
The former owner of aevelaiid 
Indians and St. Louis Browns 
said Monday night “there has 
3een some discussion” between 
himself and Mrs. Dorothy Rig- 
ney, largest stockholder of the 
White Sox.
Mrs. Rigney, wife of co-vice­
president John R i^ey  and sister 
of co-vice-president Chuck Com- 
iskey, confirmed sale of her stock 
shares to an outside syndicate 
may be imminent.
. Veeck has been out of baseball 
sir;ice the Browns; were trans­
ferred to Baltimore in 1954. He 
bought the Indians in 1946 at the 
age of 32 and won a world cham­
pionship in 1948. He and his part­
ners.,sold out in 1949.
COMISKEY SURPRISED 
Since- being, out of baseball 
Veeck has unsuccessfully tried to 
buy Detroit Tigers in 1956 and 
Cleveland last summer. Mrs. Rig- 
ney’s brother, Chuck, has been 
eager to gain control of the club 
since tlie death of his mother, 
Mrs. Grace Comiskey, in 1956. 
He was surprised when informed 
of the hegoUations.
“Two months ago Dorothy and 
I started negotiating on my buy­
ing her end of the business,” he 
said. "She made a public state­
ment at that time and said if 
she sold she would give me the 
opportunity to buy.” i 
Relations between Comiskey 
and his sister have been strained 
since the death of their motherl 
Mrs.' Comiskey left her daughter 
500 more shares of stock than 
she did her son, assuring Mrs. 
Rigney control of'’ the board of 
directors, which has fiye mem­
bers. (
Chuck’ succeeded in getting a 
court action to limit the board 
members to four, giving him 
equal authority in the operation 




BOSTON (AP) — J. W. (Red) 
Brodnax, fullback on Louisiana 
State’s national championship 
football team, Monday night was 
named 1958 winner of the Swede 
Nelson sportsmanship award.
Brodnax was selected for the 
national honor on the strength of 
his unselfish sacrifice of personal 
achievement to aid his team to 
an unbeaten record and a Sugar 
Bowl berth against Clemson.
The 198-pound senior from Bas 
trop; La., shifted from.right half­
back, where he had been a 
ground gaining and scoring star, 
to the unsung blocking role at 
fullback.
Brodnax was praised by LSU 
coach Paul Di'etzel who said, 
“this type of boy makes coaching 
a pleasure.”
After two seasons of headline 
ball-carrying, Brodnax moved to 
the fullback spot vacated by 
Jimmy Taylor’s graduation. He 
proceeded to clear the path for 
all-American Billy Cannon and 
halfback mate Johnny Robinson 
in LSU’s powerful winged-T of­
fense.
Brodnax also waiS outstanding 
in giving protection to quarter­
back Warren Rabb on pass plays.
• The award is presented annual­
ly by the Gridiron club of Boston 
for outstanding sportsmanship by 
a  college football player m  am 
off the football field. The award 
is named for Nils V. (Swede) Nel­
son, former star lineman at Har-, 
vard. ____
It also could mean the Giants 
ha^e failed in their bid to trade 
for a second baseman, one of 
their aims.
The veteran Spencer worked at 
second base in some of the 1958 
spring drills but started the sea­
son at short. Rodgers was sent to 
Phoenix for more seasoning. The 
rookie came up for a few games 
near the! end of the season .'tnd 
manager Bill Rigney again tried 
the combination.
He’ll work on it again starting 
Feb. 17 in Phoenix as part of the 
spring training schedule. The 
Giants announced Monday that 
10 players will report to a spa 
near Mesa on Feb. 12 for con-
Kuharich, a 41-year-old former 
Irish guard, signed a four-year 
contract—longest even given by 
Notre Dame.
In 1951’ he guided the Univer 
sity of San Francisco to an unde­
feated s e a s o n ,  then signed to 
head Chicago Cardinals of the 
National Football League.
He left collegiate ranks with a 
25-14 record as head coach.
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Notre Dame.
The 47-year-old Nixon has been 
n the National Football League 
for 15 years as player and as 
sistant coach,
Nixon has harbored an am- 
}ition to become a head coach, 
to run the whole show. Recently 
le said: “I don’t have much 
time left. I ’m sure I ’ll have to 
get a shot before I’m 50.”
He got the chance Monday 
when Redskins owner George 
Preston Marshall named him to 
run the team. Nixon is the 10th 
head coach the Redskins have 
had in their 22 years in the NFL.
Nixon isn’t saying mucli about 
his plans for bettering the Red­
skins, who finished fourth in the 
eastern conference this year with 
a 4-7-1 record. He is e ^ c te d  to 
retain the basic Redskin offence 
the straight T ..
grand gift. .  . low price
^  TURRET f/2.3






TOOK YEAR OFF 
After a 4-8 season with the 
Cardinals in 1952 left the team 
following a flareup with manag­
ing director Walter Wolfner.
Kuharich returned to the pro 
ranks in 1954 and piloted Wash­
ington to a 3-9 season. The fol­
lowing year he was named pro­
fessional coach of the year when 
Washington finished with an 8-4 
record.
Redskins have been slipping 
ever since. They were 6r6 in 1956, 
5-6-1 in 1957 and 4-7-1 this season.
At the age of 30 Brennan 
says he’s i n t  e r e s t e d  in 





xvies jccu. lui i-v.*.  ---------ditioning. Another 10 will come in cornes along. qualifications
Feb 17 for a week of s p e c ia l  include five years of experience
work with Rigney while the lull 
camp assembles Feb. 22 with for­
mal practice the next day.
Invited to the preliminary con­
ditioning program starting Feb. 
12 were pitchers Jack Sanford, 
Mike McCormick, A1 Worthington 
and Billy Muffett; catchers Bob 
Schmidt, Roger McCardell and 
Hobie Landrith; infielders Ray 
Jablonski and Danny O’Connell 
and outfielder. Hank Sauer.
The Feb. 17 squad, in addition 
to Spencer and Rogers, will in­
clude p i t c h e r  Curt Barclay, 
catcher A1 Steiglitz, infielders Or­
lando Cepeda and Jose Pagan 
and outfielders Jackie Brandt, 
Feilipe Alou, Willie Kirkland and 
Leon Wagner,
at Notre Dame where his* teams 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Three 1 
years shy of his self - imposed 
deadline, Mike Nixon has made 
it as a football head coach. I 
Nixon was promoted Monday to I 
chief coach of Washington Red­
skins, Kuharich is moving on lo
WEATHERSTRIP
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT. . .  RIGHTI
Stop here for anything from 
0 tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.









Kodak Duaflex IV  
Flash Outfit $28.95
Writers to Honor 
Archie and Sam
NEW YORK (AP) — The Box 
ing Writers Assn. Monday an 
nounced its 33rd annual dinner 
will be held Jan: 10 at the Wal 
dorf-Astpria.
Light heavyweight champion 
Archie Moore and veteran sports 
wrlter-sportscaster Sam Taub (rf 
the Daily Bulletin Vill j)e hon 
ored at the affair.
Moore will be presented with 
the Edward J. Neill memorial 
plaque as “fighter of the year.” 
Taub will receive the James J. 
Walker methorial trophy for 







IS the sincere wish of Jimmy Newbold 
end Bert McFarland and they also wish 
all their friends and patrons a most 
HAPPY and SUGCESSFUL NEW YEARl
PENTICTON wool) PRODUCTS
KODAK MOVIE OUTFITS, TOO . . .  SEE THEM ALL H g p
camera shop.
233 Main St. Phone 3011
n n o u n c e m e n t
Over the past years Clarke’s Building Supplies 
Ltd. and Southern Okanagan Concrete Co., have 
W  tried to show their appreciation for your past klnd- 
W* nesses, in tangible form at Christmas time.
This year, by mutual agreement of all of our 
personnel, we have decided that our appreciation 
can best be shown by means of donations to needy 
welfare organizations.
We therefore have adopted this plan, and trust 
that our customers favor our action.
Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and Happy 
and Prosperous New Year,
Yours sincerely,
W. A. Clarke, Pres.'
Norman C. Clarke, VIce-Pres,
As an expresslea 
of our thanks and good 
wm, wo extend ̂  SaasonTa 
Greetings to alt our many friends.
AIF. DUNCAN —  GORDON NICHOLSON
Duncan & Nicholson Body Shop Ltd.







O n c e  again 
we are happy 
to wish all of you 
the meet wonderful, 
happiest Christmas over!
AUTOMOTIVE
s p e c A l is t s
Clever Saiitas Shop the Gift Guide Way
Tuesday, December 23, 1958 
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InMemoriam ARTICLES FQB SALE
BAKER — In loving memory of 
a dear sister-m-law, Ruby Eliza­
beth Baker, who passed away 
December •22nd, 1957.
"Not just today, but every day 
In silence we remember.”




400 VAN Horne St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 297-16
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
ern apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint 
ment to view. 281-304
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as one 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
281-304
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 281-304
Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
BRAND new ten volume set Col­
lier’s Junior Classics, $35 or will 
swap for good used typewriter. 
Phone 6868. 295-3001
.ejeaClOVE IS D E ^
the grave of At>AM LOVE _  
St Mary's Churchyard m S.Neote, England
PYE combination radio phono-1 
graph. Three speed changer. Ex-| 
cellent condition. New merchan­
dise warranty. Top value at $99,501 
Penticton Music Centre, 378 Main 
St. Phone 3128. 294-2991
THESE items must be sold- 
Boy’s bicycle, good condition. 14-1 
year-old boy’s hockey equipment. 
Navy blue blazer, size 16, like 
new. What offers? Phone 5063.
296-301
USED 40 inch electric ranges. 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$159.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap­
pliances, 4’74 Main St. 28̂ -91
■ f
STEWART Warner Console ra­
dio phonograph. Three speed re­
cord changer. Tremendous value 
at $84.95. New merchandise war­
ranty. Penticton Music Centre,! 
378 Main Street. Phone 3128.
294-2991
XU’̂ BEU. IN THE TOWER 
OF St PETER'S CHURCH-Sahdv«Kh,En<7bnd 
HA S To u e p  BACN N IG H T FO R  
7 0 0  YEA RS TO WARM C tT/ZEN S  
TO  COVER TH EIR  F IR E S
m k. m
Santa
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Yourj 
choice of light or dark finish. 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St. j
283-9









FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street. 
Phone 5946. 294-13
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used ^uipment; Mill. Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate a n d _____ ______________
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., I SITUATIONS WANTED
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.L , . „ — -tu' ' u •-----------  * iPhone MU 1-6357. 1- tfF ^ N  with chain s ^ . w ^ t s  work
cuttmg orchard, trees, or fire­
wood. Also cement work. Phone 
2024, 294-299
j. (iT Louis Remme A CATTLE DEALER 
® TO WITHDRAW A DEPOSIT OF̂ IZSO® 
FROM A BRANCH BANK BEFORE 
IT LEARNED ITS CENTRAL OFFICE 
HAD FAILED’RODE HORSEBACK FRODl 
KNIGHTS LANDING. CALIF.
TO PORTLAND. ORE. -  
A D ISTA N C E O F 6 6 S M IL£ S ^  
IN  1 4 3  H O U R S  
HE MADE THE TRIP WITH ONLY 
10 MOORS OF SLEEP (1855)
MAI.E
BOOMS
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in room. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave. 299-22
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phone 
2477. . 291-9
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Gas 










ing room. Phone 4110 or call at 
240 Wade Avenue. 296-13
760 MARTEN ST. — Light house­
keeping rooms. TV lounge. Phone 
6890. 296-301
FURNISHED' light housekeeping 
room.for gentlemen only. Phone 
4085.  ̂ 289-9
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
in. Apply 558 Ellis Sti*eet, 299-304
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
281-304
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 5210. 295-13
FURNISHED three b e d r o o m  
house on Ellis Street. Automatic 
hot water. Available January 
2nd, $65 per month. Phone 4837 
or call a t 178 Ellis St. 295-16
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies' Ltd. 
Phone 5620
WANTED — good home for th r e e |_ _ _ _ __________^
month’s old male pup. Owner TWO bedroom N.H.A. home with 
leaving town. Phoriej3922. 299-301 automatic gas heat and full base­
ment. Phone 5056, 294-299
Lost M  Found
MODERN thre'e bedroom house 
FOUND -  One yearling heifer, walking d i s t a n c e • of
black and white. Four MUe Stock Basement and automatic




AUCTION OF TIMBER 
Sale X79682 
There will be offered f6r sale 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, January 9, 1959, in the 
office'of the Forest Ranger, Pen? 
ticton, B.C., the Licence X79682, 
to cut 157,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and other species sawlogs (hi an 
area situated iVz miles North 
East of Olalla covering a portion 
of Lot 2U6S, S.D.Y.D. and adja­
cent vacant Crown land.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction, in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as .one bid.,;
Further particulars?may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C;
HEAL’IH is _your most . pi îzed | AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE ";
PRIVATE SALE -  1956 Pontiac
irrigations and keep-fit courses.
Lees’ Massage CenSe and Slim 
488 Winnipeg Street P to e
• ‘ ®*3041 tiful shape. Prefer straight deal
or may. accept small trade. Can 
be financed. Phone 3833.Coming Events
1949 DODGE in excellent . condi- 
SIJm m e RLAND Youth’s Centre, j w i n t e r  tread .tires,' 
New Year’s Modern'Dance, Dave ° ‘ o r ;.recently reconditioned; 
Hodges and Orchestra.' 287-3001
ATTRACTIVE three b e d r  o o m 
home, with basement and automa­
tic heat. Stone fireplace. Beau­
tifully landscaped lot; $78 per 
month. Less on lease. Phone' 
5806. ' : 295-300
MODERN two bedroom house at 
272 Westminster Ave. One child 





Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Sodial and Rec. Qub
ON DUNCAN Avenue. Two bed­
room fully modern house. Fur­
nace, basement, $60 per month. 
Immediate possession. P h o n e  
5921. , 294-299
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Dec. 23rd in the I.O.O.F. 
lall at 7 :30 p.m.
MODERN' one bedroom home. 
Natural gas range and hot wa­




NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per 
month. Phone 48̂ 7. 287-9
Motels and Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phono 5035
291-9
BLUE and White Motel-House- 
keeping units, Central heating 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720
271-304
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald, , 1-tf
OLAHBiriRD OIBPUAT ItATRS
On» Initrilon pm inch I I . t a
Thri* oonMoiitivi dayi, ptr tnab II.on  
SIX oonitoutlv* d iy i, per Ineb I  .un 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Ont or two dxyi, So por word, p«i 
Innortlon.
Thro* aonooeullvt dxyi, IH o  pot word 
por Inoorllrm
Six oonioGullvo doyi, no por word 
pm inoortlon. (Minimum eharxi for 
10 wordii
I f  not paid within B dxyi an additional 
chant of to per cant 
SPWuiAU NOTiorca 
NON-OOMMERCIAI. 11.00 par Inch 
It.SIB mioh loi niriht. Ooathi. Puntr 
all, MnrrltRti. ICnRiRtmtnti, Rt 
oiptloii Nnlloti and Oardi n( Thanha 
13o pm onuni lint (nr In Mtmortam 
minimum chnrgt 11,30 aB<% oxtri 
tr not paid within ttn dayi of publl 
ontlon dalt.
COPY DEADUmSQ 
B p.m, day prior to puhileatton Mon 
d ty i throiiRh PTIrityi.
13 noon BMurdayt (or publloalton on 
Mondayi,
I  a.m. uanceiiatloni and Oorrtotlont 
Advtrritemenlt from onitidt tht Oily 
> of rontloinn mint bo anoompanitd 
with otih to inaurt puhlloallon. 
Arivartnemtnit thnuld be rbtrlitd on 
the firet pnhileetlon day, 
Newepapert onnnoi he i-eipnnilbla (or 
more than one ineorrecl Iniertlon, 
Namai and Addreiiei of noxholderi 
are held oonfldenllal, 
nepliei will he held for ao dayi, 
Inr.lnde ton aitdltlonal tr rnpiie* are 
to he maned
THE PENTICTON HERALD  
OLABSIPIED OFFICE IIOURB 
l!80, a.m. to I  p,m„ Monday throuib Friday,
1:80 10 18 noon Balurdaye
PRONE <ooa
$450. Seeing - this 
car is a must . Phone 2811.
297-299
’57 DODGE Regent, 13,000 miles, 
new tires. Like new condition. 
Phone 5744. 288-9
. TIMBER SALE X78406 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m: 
on January 30, 1959, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X78406, to cut 
691,000 cubic feet of fir, yellow 
pine-trees and trees of other spe 
cies on an area situated on Lots 
2069, 2070, 2071 and 2195, vicinity 
of Thirsk, Trout Creek, Kamloops 
Division of ..Yale Land District 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender to be 
opened at the hour pf auction and 
treated as one bid.
■ Further particulars may be. ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
!District F o r e s t e r ,  Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
WITH ALL m s  REINDEER 
IS ON OUR
Rooftop
To remind you of the wonderful 
selection of
TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN 
GLASSWARE AND CHINA 
FOR THE LADIES 
FURNITURE AND APPLI­
ANCES FOR YOUR HOME
Do ALL your CThristmas Shopping 




232 Main Street Phone 4215






328 Main Street Phone 304;
TOYS YOUR CHILDREN 
WILL OUTGROW.
OUR BUDGET PLAN 
WAS DESIGNED 






See our Window Display of Gifts 





M O TO RS ,
89 NANAIMO AVENUE 
PHONE 3800
: For that person on your list who 
has everything, the most appre 
dated gift is
FLO W ERS
No shopping, wrapping or misfits. 
Just call
CLARA’S FLOWERS 
737 Main Street Phone 4252
For Your Own 
Convenience
stop rolling down the window; 
Turn signals for your car from 
$27 up. '
mM
BROTHER. IT'S COLD INSIDE
Bundled against the 85-degrees-below-zero temperature, engineers 
Robert A. Brown, left, and Joseph E. Waikem check a radome 
during early stage of a thermal shock test in a test chamber of 
a laboratory in Akron, Ohio. Nearly any kind of weather or climate 
can be reproduced in the lab's chambers.
C r e w s  a r e  F a c i n g  
B l e a k  C h r i s t m a s
Eippibyment
HOWARD & WmTE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 












1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
immediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade. Phone 
4524.
Machinery
FOR sale or hire, D7 tractor, ,3'f 
series, angle dozer and logging 
I winch. Phono 6143, 299-304
*v—
Trailers
, C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 





and a Classified Ad can help you 
reach it. Sell, rent, hire, find. 
Notify the easy Want Ad way.
Phone 4002
Ip J




E. A. 'TAMPBEU & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOIWTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building , 







ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E n A L D 
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
lime you were In the nowb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
tn your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEA.SE 




are yours without work and worry 
when you let Acme do them 
for you.' INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANTNQ our sncclaUy,
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo Street Phono 4217
275-300
Recruit workers rapidly 




Public address systems, indoor 
01 outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Ilorno Street. 
Phono 3731. 289-9
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for roi.t, Pontlo 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
stor. 1-tl
WANTED TO BUY
t'rOP market prices paid for aorn Iron, stool, brass, copper, lea 
etc. Hone.st grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 2!)0 Prior Sl„ Vancouver, 







Brighton every busy day with 
this sovv-oasy wrap 'n' button 
dross that's doslgnod to flatter 
larger figures. Crisp and smart 
in print or plain rayon or cotton 
with bins binding trim. Tomor- 
row's pattern; Misses' dress.
'^Prlnted Pattern 9035; Women's 
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 18. 
Size 36 takes 4% yards 39-lnch, 
Send FIFrY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pailern. Ploaso prini 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of llio Pcnllolon 
Herald, Pattern Dept., address.
TIMELY Tip from Santa! Give 
a turkey for Christmas from 
Harry’s Market, '424 Main Street,
jffF.
A Bicycle
under the Christmas tree will 
make his eyes sparkle and add 
joy to his whole New Year. 
Tricycles from $9.95 up, at 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 




■ FOR THOSE 
EXOTING STOCKING FILLERS 
SHOP AT
CONNON’S 5c To $1.00
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S R GHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
so.neone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIiiT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas" not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts aro forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of a l l ' nows — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one's favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order-just give 
us the name and address of ihc 
person you wish to remombor. 
Wo will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4002 OR MAIL YOUR 
GIIRIRTMAS G II^  ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
ClRGULtTION DEPARTMENT 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
RATES; By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60: 6 months, $7,80, By mall 
In B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 










HAVE ONCE AGAIN 
SOLD OUT
THANK YOU AND A MERRY 
CIIRISTMA.S TO YOU ALL 
FROM
Ron Walson '
No fuss or muss when you ride 
with 'us. Seat covers for any 
make car from $22.95 up.• i ■
Enjoy the convenience of a radio 
in your car. Good stock of. cus 




MONTREAL ' (CD—The crews 
of 25 foreign-owned freighters 
face a bleak and c h e e r l e s s  
Christmas on the ice-filled waters 
of the St. Lawrence Rivr.
Twelve of the 25 w ere. still 
riding at anchor in Montreal har­
bor, awaiting the arrival today of 
the icebreakers N. B. McLean 
and Ernest Lapointe, which are 
battering their way through a 
gigantic jam east of Montreal.
The first task for the two ships 
will be to free; the Transontario, 
stuck fast in niid-channel off the 
eastern end of Montreal Is­
land, and getting dangerously 
low on fuel.
FIVE ON-̂ LAKE
Five jmore freighters were held 
in the ice which forms quickly 
on the shallow « slow - moving 
waters of Lake St. Peter, 60 
miles east of Montreal.
These are waiting for assist­
ance from the icebreaker d’Iber­
ville, ordered down from Quebec 
City Monday when fog forming 
in .the icy air over the water pre­
vented her from continuing the 
task of cutting a channel through 
the narrows near Quebec Bridge, 
100 miles from the trapped ships.
187 Nanaimo Street Phone 2865
EVERYONE LIKES ,






PACKAGED IN THE HANDY 
GIFT CARTONETTE




In addition to the 19 oceaiV;.. 
bound ships still stuck in the ice, 
five more were at Quebec City 
Monday waiting for the ice­
breaker Labrador to escort them 
the 650 miles to the ocean, and 
another, the Bntish-owned Beav- 
erlodge, anchored Monday at 
Trois-Rivieres, until better, visib- . 
ility allows her to continue.
FOG COMPLICATES
The task of freeing the ships is 
complicated by below - normal 
temperatures' which cause fog  ̂
to form over the,-relatively warm 
waters. Today snowflurries were 
forecast for- some points, furtlier 
reducing visitility. V
No navigation is possible . at 
night anywhere along the river 
since all navigation lights^ were 
removed at the close of the nor­
mal shipping season.
The ice blocking Montreal har­
bor has given rise to an addi-  ̂
tional danger—flooding.
The harbor’s water level =rose 
18 inches .Monday then stopped;- 
But officials say another 18 inch 
rise could send water spilling 
over banks into communities oh’ 
the south shore of the St. Law-.- 
rence opposite Montreal. '




Hornby Electric Trains; $49.95. 
Dinky Toys.
Meccano Sets, $1.35 up.
231 Main Street Phone 3133 
W jW *m‘jR  w
Bennett's ’
THE FAMILY'S , 
CHRISTMAS STORE
YOU'LL
FIND THE PERFECT 
• GIFT FOR EVERYONE 
ON YOUR LIST, AT 













SUnhn Lake Bench West
Phono 2580
FOR ORIGINAL aSRAMICS nnd 
PRE.rHRTRTMA.«» ,«!PErTALS 
SEE OUR SELECTIONS 
IMP w jR  JR JR
Catih is in the bag when you 
URc Want Ada to make it 1 To scU 
0. rent anytlilng call 4002.
DROWNED IN WHEAT
SALINA, Kan. (AP)—Two men 
died in a whirlpool of wheat at 
the bottom of a grain storage 
tank Monday. A third man'was 
carried by the wheat through a 
10-foot discharge chute and es­
caped.
ATTACKS KEEPER
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  An an­
noyed elephant at the Kansas 
City Zoo pushed an attendant 
against a wall Monday but re­
leased the man at the head keep­
er’s orders. Charles Kent, 28, suf­
fered shock and a gash under his 
left eye. •
WINS FII.M AWARD-
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Old 
Man and the Sea today was 
named the best American movie 
of 1958 by the National Board of 
Review of Motion Pictures. Spen­
cer Tracy, star of the film, Was 
voted best actor by the non-prulii 
organization,
G.B.S. HEROINE DIES
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P)- 
Actress EllznboUi Rlsrlon, 70, 
picked by George Bernard Shaw 
tor leading voles in some of his 
best-known plays.’dlcd In hospital 
Monday. Her husband, stage ac­
tor Brandon Evans, died last Ap- 
rll.
IMPERIAL BIRTHDAY
TOKYO (AP) -  Crown Prince 
Akllilto uciohrated his 25th Itirili 
day today with throe (luioi jiart 
ICB, One was a dinner lor his fl- 
ancoo, Mlchlko Shoda. Akilillii 
lunched at the imperial paiuee 
with his fpthor, Emimror Hiro 
hito, and his brother and sister. 
Empress Nagnko was absent bo 
cause of a cold.
organized under Napoleon, The 
refonp aims primarily at reorg­
anizing the geographical distribu­
tion of local courts and simplify- ' 
ing the powers of magistrate’s in 
order to speed up judicial proce-' 








MADRID (Routers) -  Thirty 
one men from the coal fields of 
Asturias In northern Spain wore 
sentenced Monday to jail terms 
ranging from two lo 2U years by 
a military court on cliarge.s of oi 
ganizlng Communist gt’oupa.
AlU CONDITlONEl) CAR 
LONDON {Routers) — Moscow 
radio lias announced llic produo 
lion of a new plasllo-bodicd cut 
whlcli keeps the interior at 
steady tcmimraluro in winter anc 
summer. Tlio oar, made in tlio 
Urals town of Irbil, sonts lour 
passengers, reaches a muxlmiirn 
speed of 4(1 miles an hour and has 
a gasoline consumpllon of^about 
45 to 50 miles a gallon.
STREAMI.INE COURTS
PAULS (Roulers)—Tlip govern 
mcnl today announced detnlls oi" 
a j u d i c i a l  rtiform aimed at 
sti'Camlinlng a system of Justtco
Industrials Frlca
Algoma........................   35?i
Bank of Montreal........ 55%
Boll.......................................41% .
-BA Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38%-
B.C. Forest .............................12%
B.C, Power ......................... . 36
Canada Cem ent...................34
Bank of Commerce ............ 55%
Can. Breweries .................... .35
C P R .......................................38%
Can. Vickers............... . . . . .  22
Cons. M & S ’. ............   20%
DIst. Seagram  .......  3'2%
Dom, S teel..................... 19%
Dom. Tar ............................  14
Famous Players ............... .2 3
Gypsum L& A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40
Homo Oil "A” . . . '................ 18%
Inip. Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43%
Ind. Acceptance ..................  40 •
Ini. Nickel ............................84
MacMillan ..........................  .35% '
Massey • H arris ................... 10%
McColl .....................................62%
Noranda .....................    51%
Powell River .......................  37%
Royal D unk.......................... 74%
Roynlito ...............................  10%
Cons, P ap e r.......................42%
Ford of Can........................  109% ,
M & 0  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33%
Trnns-Mtn  ........ 12'j
Union Gns ..................    15%
Mines Price
Fnloonbridgo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27
Giinnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17%
.Sleep Rock ..........................  12
Cowichnn Copper ....................97
Granduc .............  1.35
Pacifie Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .31
Q n a l a l n t t .18% 
Sheep Creok .........................  1,20
Oils
Bailey Solhurn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.15
Can, Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.80
P. SI. John ........................... 3.35
Pap, Pete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17Vi
United Oil ........................... 2.30
Van Tor 1,11
MlMcellniieniis
Albert a Dist, ..............   '2.75
Can. C o l l e r i e s 4.30 
Cap, I*..slate,s 10,50
In. Nat. Gas. 7'''x
Sim " A "  ............................. 12.50
Woodwards ..................  18.00
BF.HIWD THE SCREEN
M c C d r e y  R e t a i n s  
C o m e d y  T o u c h
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) — It takes 
real laugh; master to retain the 
I true comedy touch for three dec­
ades.
Tuesdeiy, December 23, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
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Children in Rome Suburb 
Take Their Chairs to School
One who has never lost his skill 
I at tickling the funnybone is Holly 
I wood d i r  e c 't o r Leo McCarey,
1 whose latest , opus is Rally Round 
I the Flag, Boys. ■
Tm  accused of being the.lazi- 
lest man in the business,” said 
Leo, ■ who has a weatherbeaten 
I face and dark snapping eyes.
'In over : 30 years I ’ve only 
I made about 25 pictures. Some 
men in that time have turned out 
1200 or even 300;”
But McCarey has won three 
I Oscars and ,been nominated for 
two more. And his roster of films 
includes such landmarks as The 
Awful Truth, Ruggles of Red 
Gap, My Favorite Wife, Indis­
creet, Going My Way, and The 
Bells of St. Mary’s.
I EASY MARK
Leo over the years has been 
I one of Hollywood’s top money 
earners. He also has a reputation 
of being one of its softest touches 
I for anyone in the industry down 
on his' luck.
He has a great gift for friend­
ship, and his friends have ranged 
1 from guys like Jack Dempsev 
and the late Jack Barrymore to 
a host of colorful unknowns, in 
practically every walk of life. An 
associate ^ald this is McCarey’s 
unspoken creed:
"Never go up the hill alone 
Son of a. west coast boxing prO' 
moter, Leo became a lawyer înt 
still brags he retired from act­
ive practice with a perfect rec­
ord : He never won a case.
He started in pictures • as a 
script clerk, directed a number 
of the Cliarlie Chase and Laurel 
and Hardy comedies. They gave 
him a love for pantomime that 
has never left him, and he dtlll 
likes to write with his camera'as 
much as his typewriter.
"Everything I do is partly vis­
ual,” he remarked. ‘'I love panto-, 
mime. I revel In it. Words are 
necessary, but the movies are 
still a very visual art. 1 like 
wherever possible to let action 
tell the story.
"I* spent a lot of time with 
Charlie Chaplin in the old days, 
and one of my happiest memories 
is of sitting up late at night with 
lim figuring put visual gags.” 
Whether he takes a Writing 
credit or not, Leo almost always 
cakes a firm hand in shaping the 
Inal script of any 'picture he 
works on.
"Nobody s h o u l d  tell a story 
who is not a story teller,” he 
said. ‘The writer is the story 
teller, and the future, of movies 
is to have more directors who 
are also writers.
“I find it easier to direct char- 
actei's I have created rather tlian 
those created by someone else. 
You know them better as peo­
ple.”
Between his film chores Leo 
has also written some 30 songs, 
including tliat fine' old ballad. 
Why Do You Always Sit on Your 
Patio?
A stout defender of Hollywood, 
McCarey says its biggest need 
now-^ahd always has been — 
fresh ideas.
ROME (Reuters) — School chil­
dren in one Rome suburb have 
to take their chairs with them to 
schooj every day, while 1,4C0 
pupils of another school cannot 
attend classes at all because they 
have been;- evicted 'from their 
building,
. These, two cases, and many otlj;- 
ers, have been reported by Ital­
ian newspapers recently to stress 
Italy’s urgent need for more 
classrooms, school furniture and 
equipment. . .
T her^ i^e aobdt 157,000 class­
rooms ■in .Italy,;, o r . some 60,000 
less than the minimum required 
to house the 5,500,000 primary 
and secondary school pupils.
As a result, at most schools 
pupils attend either the morning
or afternoon sessions, each of 
four to five hours, on six days a 
week. At some s c h o o l s  in 
crowded city suburbs, there are 
even short night sessions as well. 
WAR b la m ed
Italy’s shortage of schools is 
the result of the war and a big 
Increase in ;the post-war school 
population;
The ■ \yar wrecked or heavily 
damaged 70,000 classrooms. Of 
these, 50,000 have been repaired 
or... rebuilt, and 5,000 new ones 
constructed. . ' ; . • ^
The' government has promised 
to build' another 150,000 class­
rooms, during the next 10 years 
under‘a recently launched plan 
to improve the country’s educa­
tional facilities.




ALWAfy'S M AKE IT  SO UND A S  
THOUGH "yOU’RE W O R KIN G  A  
LOT HARDER TH AN . VOU 
REALLY A R E
DARLING, YOU'RE s o  W  , 




SEE HOW. A  L ITTLE  ^l|l! 
NOISE M A K E S  THEM  
A P P R EC IA T EV O U ?/





S :lV -H lt the > Road, 
Newt
Sins Road Show 
SiUO—NawR, .Dinner Clob 
8:30 Sporiit, Bob and Ray, 
Dinner Party 





8:00—Rark to the Bible 
Roar
.0:30—BBC preaenta




P latter Party 
18:00—NewR A Hl«n-ofl 
WBONEBDAV A.M.
6 to 8 — Hhannun Show







9:30 Swifla Money Man 
10:00 Newa, Coffee Time 
10:46 Who Am 1
10:65 Newa
11 u)0—Roving Reporter 
11:16—Bollelln Board 
11:86—Newa
11:30—One Man’a Pamtly 
11 ;46—l.ancheon Date 
18;0(H-NC«ia, aport, Lon- 
vheon D ata 
18:30—Newa, LD 
1:00—Farm  Fomm , 
Lanrheon Date 
1:30—Swap A Shop 
1 ;46—4)rovllle Calling 
2:00—School Broadcaat 
8:30—Beef o r Bonqnet 
3:00—Newa. Stork Club 
3:16—Make Mine Mnalc 
4:10 Duya and Gala
VfU MEAN'feu
UI«TBM T0 . 
SOMETHlNCl,
M3U CAMHAV&AWEEK 
BNP OFP„„ THBN 'ibU CW4 
MGET MB IN VMAS...ANP 









By B. Joy Becker
.(Top Record Holder in MastiprB’ Individual OiampltmBhlp Play)
CHANNEL 13 i
TUESDAY, DEC. S3 '
3:10 Nuraery School Time 
3:30 Dr. HndRon'a Secret 
Jonrnal
4:00 Open Honae 
4:30 Patti Page 
6:00 Friendly Giant 
8:15 Grumby 
8:30 W'hiRtle Town 
0 too Hidden Pages 
0:30 CHBO Newa, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 





. 4 8 8 8  
(9784 
' 4 A K 9 T  
: _  *1 0 8 8  
- ■ ' Y7EST 
4 9 7 3  
^ Q J 9 8  
4 J 5  
^4Q J96
Challenge
8:30 Shirley Temple 
Storybook (Little 
Lame Prince)
9:30 Folio (Two Heads 
lo r the Tiger)
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 Rothman News 
11:06 CBC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 84 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party  
6:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 W’oody Woodpecker




8:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 I.lfe of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a Kind 
0:00 K raft Music 'Hall 
9:30 B at Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Confidential Flla 
11:00 Rothman’s News 
11:00 OBO TV Theatre 
11:16 Bosing
AWr FOUNO 7»£ M D  ' ‘




4K 7 6 6 8  
SODTH 
. 4A K Q J10S 
9A K 88  
4 6 3
» . Mhe bidding:
South ’West North E8«6 
'3 4  Pags S 4  Pass
;vF;;3:4  ;; ■ Ptiw - ' 4 4 ^ '  PtaS
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
Safety plays are* sometimes 
startling in their nature. Since 
the goal of the declarer is to take 
maximum measures of safety 
against' all possible distributions 
the defenders may have, the safe­
ty play is tailored in any particu­
lar hand to the particular danger 
faced. Its form need not follow 
rhyme, though it must follow rea­
son.
•Declarer is playing a six spade 
contract. He sees that the only 
way he can lose the contract Is 
if he' loses two heart tricks. AH 
his thoughts and efforts are there­
fore devoted to one purpose— to 
avoid the loss of two heart trloks. 
The proper play In this deal Is 
club, cash one highto win the 
Tomorrow; An ultra-safety play.
trump, and then lead a low heart.
Before discussing the reasons 
for this sequence of plays, let’s 
first examine the effect in the 
actual deal. Assume "either de­
fender v ^ s  the heart and returns 
a club. South ruffs it, takes one 
more round tA trump, cashes A-K 
of hearts, and ruffs his fourth 
heart to make the slam.
Had declarer started the hand 
by first drawing all the adverse 
trumps, he would have been de­
feated due to the 4-2 heart break.
South notes at the beginning 
that the contract is sure to make 
if the hearts are divided. 3-3. His 
problem is to come with a pos­
sible 4-2 break (which mathem­
atically occurs about half the 
time when six cards of a suit are 
missing); The 5-1 break Is not 
lieTiously considered, since it is 
unlikely the contract will make 
If tois is the case.
Declarer cannot very w eir af­
ford to draw even two rounds of 
trumps to see of that suit breaks 
2-2. Observe what happens if he 
does. When he now plays A-K 
and another heart West wins and 
returns a trump to defeat the
In playing the low heart at 
trick three declarer makes his 
contract not only In the case 
where the hearts break 3-3, but 
also In the case where hearts are 
divided 4-2 and the defender with 
the greater heart lengtli also has 
three trumps, hit method of play 
offers the, maximum chance of 
success.
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3. Inside 23. Extents
4. One-spot of
cai*d canvas
5. Feminine 24. Re­
pronoun strict-
6. Respect ed
7. Funeral song25. Prickly
8. Cain’s envelope
brother • of
9. 'Waste lands fruit 
15, Female deer W. Literary 27.
ifi Bli'ris of nrev composition 28. Subjoin 
l l  K n d i u r i ® .  g ,™ '' >«ter a .  Mu.lc note 
of wandering 18. Malt 31. Backbwe
. iQj, beverage 32. Backs of




















40. ,Sea eagle 
(Eur.)
41. —  space
42. Feat
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6 HE’S OOIN’OVERT’TH’ 
6 HACKT' READTH’KipS 
AWB6TBRN STORY.':'’H
O BB.G HB O B T 6  A B IC  
K IC IK O U TO ’ RBA D IN *  
6 T O R IE S  A LO U D . WITH FULL SOUND BFFBCTS,'
1
'h a s ;''
AIVX’S'. \No«a*
''Goodbye, dear—I’m over here."
<' ............
la-sA
T HE OLD HOME TOWN
p i  OPENED ALL THB
>f  eO)CBS)WTHB C LO SET. . .  mom w il l  n e v e r
KM OW IT— m C D E M  
UPA(5AIN-,-5Ee,IWOI5B 
R U B B E R  QJ3VB5 JU ST^  
U K C m ?  BAD MENS 
D O O N TB B V eE.'! ̂
— / x
By Stanley! ^
DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D I n  A A X It
Is f. 0  N G F  n L  L  0  W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used I 
ror the three L’s, X tor two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the | 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the i 
.letters are different.
<fi>
VeURNAMB... .  
DOVI9U
WUKNAMB,.."
POP IS filYlNfl MBA WINP'UP
PHONOGRAPM-IT'S A WONDBRPOI.
SURPRISB. because I'VB ALWAYS 
WAKIT6P ONEi.t ij
CUARU 0
S t a r t  I n v e s t i g a t i o n
By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
OTTAWA (CP) — The justice 
department’s new three-man pe­
nal reform' committee will begin 
about six: months of travelling in­
vestigations 'early  in January 
with a trip to the Atlantic prov­
inces. «
A justice official said the com. 
mitte w ill look first at the pos: 
sibility of establishing a prison 
farm in the vicinity of Spring- 
hill, N.S., where an October mine 
disaster claimed 75 v lives and 




TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Mil­
dred Slater,, wife j»f David Slater 
26, of Toronto, is in jail on a 
charge of obstructing police fol' 
lowing-a demonstration at an An 
glo - American missile site ut 
Swaffham, Norfolk, the Toronto 
Star says in a London dispatch
of the place.
From the east coast, the com­
mittee will work its way west to 
British Columbia, studying both 
federal and provincial institu­
tions all along the way with a 
^iew to recommending a vast 
program of penal reform.
BIG JIM AEONG
Committee 'members are Cob 
J, R. (Big Jim) Stone, 50-yeur- 
old f o r  m e r: army pirovost mar­
shal; Allen J. MacLeod, 40, direc­
tor of the justice department’s 
remission service, and James A. 
McLaughlin,- 52, assistant com-, 
missioner of penitentiaries 
They were appointed Nov. 14, 
following October’s federal - pror 
vinciaT conference here on penal 
reform.
The committee also will visit 
certain institutions in the United 
States, especially in California.
Goldfine Receives 
3-Month Sentence
BOSTON (AP)—Federal Judge 
Charles E. . Wyzanski, Jr., Mon­
day sentenced New England, in­
dustrialist Bernard Goldfine to 
three months in jail for contempt 
of court in failing to turn over
author who rejected the Nobel 
award as saying he had not both­
ered to consult a doctor about a 
nerve inflammation in his left 
arm which occasionally troubled 
him. ,
“It will go away again. I had 
enough in those days in October 
when the storm was raging over 
me. Then ihy house was simplyaJL CUtU 111 l uilJB viwi WV.1. I >>
company records in a tax probe. DOCTOR TO GO HOME
“A woman doctor was put byMiss Mildred Paperman, his 
secretary for many years, was 
given 10 days in jail. Sentences 
will start Jan. 7. Both' were re­




BONN, West Germany (Reu 
ters)—Boris Pasternak, • Russian 
author of the best-selling novel 
Dr. Zhivago, has described, in an 
interview with the Hamburg 
TlTaT"state’7  corTection ^ys^^^^ Welt Am Sonntag how
The 24 " year - old Mrs. Slater 
daughter of Mr. and M rs.' H 
Stein of Brandon, Man., ap 
peared before a' magistrate anc 
was remanded in custody until 
Dec, 29, the story says.
-Mrs. Slater was one of the 
demonstrators who marched un 
der the leadership of Rev. Mich 
ael Scott, South African champ 
ion of racial equality, in a move 
planned by the Direct Action 
Committee Against Nuclear War 
in . protest against construction 
work,'on a Thor missile site at 
the RAF base at Swaffham.
David, a mathematician study­
ing Eft the University of London, 
is quoted as saying: “We are not 
pacifists. We are fighting a war 
in ideological terms. Some peo. 
pie might say that I should be in 
jail and Mildred should be at 
home. But we talked it over and 
since 1 must work to : support us 
we decided that she should risk 
arrest. I ’m looking after the chil­
dren with the help -of friends.’’ 
The Slaters have two sons 
aged two and three.
considered one of the most ad­
vanced in the world. Wi.sconsin’s 
forestry prison camps also are 
likely to be studied.
TRAVEL TO U.K.
Then the three investigators 
will travel to the Unijed King­
dom, with a special eye to the
me. I told her she could go 
home, she had no need to worry 
about me.
“But she did not. She could 
not go, because she had been or­
dered to stay with me.
“Perhaps they were afraid I 
would do something to myself, so 
I was all'the time surrounded by 





GUELPH (CP) — The Ontario 
Farmers’ Union may participate 
in a proposed delegation to Ot­
tawa . urging more government 
consideration f o r  agriculture. 
President. Gordon Hill says.
The annual meeting of the In­
terprovincial Farm Union Coun­
cil in Winnipeg Dec. 16-17 studied 
plans for a large delegation in 
support of a demand for defici­
ency payments on all agricul­
tural products.
Farm unions In the Western 
provinces have been considering 
a mass delegation in support of 
deficiency payments for grain..
Mr. Hill,’ in a statement, said 
if the points of reference are 
broadened to include all agricul­
tural products, Ontario farmers 
would participate.
He said recent increases in 
freight rates and farm equip-
ICICLE INJURY 
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP) 
Mrs. Alfred Berry went out the 
back door* to the clothesline anc 
was struck on the head by a 
large icicle from the eaves- 
trough. It took 12 stitches to 
close the wound.
Borstal s y s t e m  "bf handling respondent of the newspaper
he was “surrounded by doctors 
in his home outside Moscow 
when a political storm broke in 
October after, he was awarded 
the Nobel prize for literature.
“Perhaps they were afraid I 
would do something to myself,” 
Pasternak told the Moscow cor-
prisoners there between the ages 
of 16 and 25.
A main objective' before the 
committee is the institution of 
federal-provincial agreement that 
eventually all prisoners serving a 
year or more should, go to fed­
eral institutions. Only those serv­
ing two years or more now are 
imprisoned in federal penitenti­
aries.
If the federal government ac­
cepts the committee’s proposed 
reform program, the next step 
will be, to negotiate agreement 
in detail-with the provinces.
The correspondent quoted the
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323 Main V Phono 4025
ment prices have added to the 
cost - price - squeeze, which, cou­
pled with falling farm prices, has 
placed Canadian agriculture “in 
a very shaky position.’’
“Lower prices for eggs, dairy 
products, soya beans and other 
cash crops, fruit and vegetables, 
hogs, and poultry, demand gov­
ernment action which has been 
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CHRISTMAS CASH
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—The 
goodwill committee of the Feder­
ation of Women’s Teachers is 
sending a cheque for $75 for 
Christmas to each of 12 exchange 
teachers from Britain in this 
area.
NOW!
We stock and install auto glass 
including curved windshields for 
all makes of cars. Installed by 
factory trained experts.
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n ^ i t h  happy memories o f  many 
pleasant friendships, w e  extend dur sinv 
eerest wishes for a joyous Christmas to all.
Hundreds of women taste-tested 
completely newi completely 
different Mayflower M argarine 
and the great majority of them agreed;
'  Y om  can̂ t tell the difference between 
Mayfbwer and the high-priced spread/^
h  ','i 
' 'A
I ii'






A t last! The ta s te  th a t’s 
been m issing in  m argarine
has real natural taste
THIS AOVtSTISlMINT IS NOT fUlUSHtO 01 eiSfUYlO ST THt , 
UOUOR CONTROI, lOMD OR lY THl OOVfRNMENT OMRITISH COlUMIIA.
’ Like the 70< spread, 
Mayflower is sold only 
under refrigeration. 
Look for it in the 
refrigerated counter at 
your grocer's today I
TRY THIS ’TASTE TEST FOR YOURSELFI Sproad a pioco of toast with 
completely now, conjplotoly different Mayflower and another with tho 
' ’high-priced” sproad. Tasto thorn both, See if you don’t  agree with hundreds 
of otlior housewives who couldn’t  toll tho dilToronco between Mayflower and 
tho "high-pricod” spread.
TRY MAYFLOWER ANY WAY YOU LIKE—on flrooh broad, on muffins or on 
hot vogotabloD. Tho answer is always tho same—Mayflower has tho tasto 
that’s boon missing In margarine—real natural taste J
YOU’LL FIND MAYFLOWER SUPERIOR IN MANY WAYS. I t  gives your 
fomlly tho same nourishing quolity all year round. I t  stays fresh longer, I t  
spreads smoother and easier.
t o  WHY PAY 70  ̂ EVER AGAIN for a  tablo spread, when you can enjoy 
Mayflower’s real natural tasto for so much loss,
'i'l
